
Panel discussion 
Candy Mathers/The University Daly 

From left, Dr. Katherine Halmi of Cornell 

Medical College; Donald Oberleas, a Texas 
Tech food and nutrition professor; Dr. Walter 

Kaye of the University of Pittsburgh; Richard 
Wurtman of the Massachusetts Institute of 

Technology and Keith Conners of a 
Washington, D.C., children's hospital spoke 

Thursday in the University Center during a 

psychology symposium. 

Experts discuss food, nutrition 
By SCOTT BRUMLEY 
News Staff Writer 

A panel of medical, nutritional 
and psychological experts discuss-
ed relationships between eating 
and behavior at a symposium 
Thursday at the University 
Center. 

The symposium, "Diet and 
Behavior: An Interface Among 
Psychology, Medicine and Nutri-
tion," underscored the correlation 
between nutrition, food intake and 
behavioral patterns. 

Speakers included Keith Con-
nors, research professor of 
neurobiology at George 
Washington University; Dr. 
Walter Kaye of the University of 
Pittsburgh; Dr. Katherine Halmi 
of the Cornell University Medical 
College; and Dr. Richard Wurt-
man, professor of neuroendocrine 
regulation at the Massachusetts 
Institute of Technology. 

A brief report was given by 
Donald Oberleas, professor of food 
and nutrition at Texas Tech. 

Bonnie Spring, a coordinator of 
the event, said Tech has the ability 
to attract such experts in this area 

surge in anorexia cases. 
Kaye said eating disorder 

research is changing to ac-
comodate a combination of 
biological and psychosocial fac-
tors, but there is still no medical 
treatment for anorexia nervosa. 

Research into correlations bet-
ween nutrition and behavior is 
sometimes more difficult than 
drug research because some foods 
may have the same effects as 
some drugs, though foods are less 
potent than drugs, Wurtman said. 

The symposium will continue at 
8:15 a.m. today with presentations 
by Spring, a professor of 
psychology at Tech; June Chiodo 
of the Tech psychology depart-
ment and the Center for Eating 
Disorders at Lubbock General 
Hospital; John Foreyt, an 
associate professor of medicine at 
the Baylor College of Medicine in 
Houston and Robert Bolles of the 
University of Washington 
psychology department. 

A panel commentary session for 
members of the audience to 
discuss related topics with the 
speakers will follow the 
presentations. 

because of its developing national 
reputation as a center for research 
into behavioral effects of food. 

Eating disorders such as anorex-
ia nervosa and bulimia were 
discussed. Anorexia involves a 
significant, life-threatening weight 
loss, while bulimia is characteriz-
ed by eating binges sometimes 
followed by attempts to purge the 
weight gained through the use of 
diuretics, laxatives or vomiting, 
said Jan Snider, a graduate stu-
dent in psychology. 

Halmi said anorexia and bulimia 
have been associated with upper 
and middle class victims, but the 
diseases are increasing in all 
socioeconomic groups. 

She said increased availablilty 
of food in China has resulted in a 
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Reagan urges Soviets to stop ousting diplomats 
By The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON — The Reagan ad-
ministration acknowledged Thursday 
that restrictions imposed on the U.S. 
Embassy in Moscow would limit "our 
ability to monitor what happens" in 
the Soviet Union. 

But the administration decided not 
to retaliate for the expulsion of five 
more American diplomats and urged 
the Soviets to "put behind us" a 
dispute over diplomats and spies. 

Declaring a cease-fire, Chares Red-
man, the State Department 
spokesman, said, "We need now to 
get on with resolution of the larger 
issues affecting U.S.-Soviet relations 
and build on the progress made in 
discussions at Reyjkavik." 

As Reagan boarded his plane in 
Milwaukee, reporters asked whether 
the war of expulsions had ended. The 
president just shrugged his shoulders 
and got on board. 

Redman stressed that Reagan 
stands by his arms reduction pro-
posals. 

Gorbachev on Wednesday decried 
the U.S. expulsions as "a provoca-
tion," while saying he still saw hope 
for an arms agreement growing out of 
the Reykjavik summit. 

Presidential spokesman Larry 
Speakes ignored the Soviet leader's 
criticism and focused on Gorbachev's 
assertions of good will. 

"We believe a historic 
breakthrough occurred in Reykjavik 
and there is no turning back," 
Speakes said. 

struction of the new U.S. Embassy 
there. 

Redman said similar curbs would 
be put on Russian laborers here. 

The U.S. official said the two 
governments had evidently accepted 
the concept of "parity" in their 
diplomatic complements and should 
move on to arms control and other 
issues pursued by President Reagan 
and Mikhail Gorbachev, the Soviet 
leader, at the Iceland summit two 
weeks ago. 

Adm. John Poindexter, Reagan's 
national security adviser, said Thurs-
day the expulsions have run their 
course. 

"We made our point. We are down 
to parity," said Poindexter, who was 
accompanying Reagan on a political 
trip to Wisconsin, told reporters. 

The Soviets have expelled 10 
American diplomats in a week and 
withdrawn 260 Russians who worked 
as cooks, maids, drivers and perform 
other duties in the embassy and at the 
U.S. consulate in Leningrad. 

"There will have to be some fairly 
substantial changes in our staffing 
pattern," Redman said. He referred 
to the fact that the 251 U.S. diplomats 
either will take on the work in addi-
tion to their duties or that some will 
be replaced by American workers. 

"But I'm confident," the U.S. of-
ficial said, "that the dedicated U.S. 
personnel at our missions in the 
Soviet Union will continue to perform 
effectively." 

The Soviets took the actions in 
response to the U.S. expulsion of 80 
Soviets in Washington, New York and 

San Franciso. An administration of-
ficial, who demanded anonymity, 
said Wednesday night the expulsion 
"decapitated" a Soviet spy operation. 

The Soviets also retaliated by im-
posing stiffer visas and other restric-
tions on Americans who work tem-
porarily in Moscow, such as on con- 

Tech profs host local candidates 
By JAY MILLER 
News Staff Writer 

Two local Democratic candidates 
seeking state representative posts in 
the Nov. 4 election spoke Thursday to 
local chapters of three faculty 
organizations during a joint meeting 
in the University Center Blue Room. 

The forum, originally scheduled to 
be a debate, was sponsored by the 
Texas Tech chapters of the American 
Association of University Professors, 
Texas Association of College 
Teachers and the Texas Faculty 
Association. 

Democratic candidates Byrnie 
Bass and Froy Salinas were without 
opposition in the forum as neither of 
their Republican opponents attended 
the event. Bass is running against 
GOP incumbent Nolan "Buzz" 
Robnett for the 82nd District 
Representative seat. Salinas' oppo-
nent for the 83rd District seat 
Republican incumbent Ron Givens 
was represented by his office 
manager John Young, a law student 
from Tech. 

Tech AAUP President Neal Pear-
son, a political science professor, said 
both Robnett and Givens had been in-
vited to the event. Robnett declined 
the invitation saying that his cam-
paign schedule was too full to attend 
and Givens accepted the invitation 
but failed to show, Pearson said. 

Bass told the group that when the 
Legislature reconvenes in January 
lawmakers are going to have to 
decide whether Texas wants to adopt 
a philosophy of excellence or of 
mediocrity toward the continuation of 
state programs and services. He said 
if the Legislature decides to pursue 
the path of excellence during the next 
session, it is going to have to make 

and then voting against the tem-
porary sales tax increase measure. 

"You can't have it both ways," 
Salinas said. 

Salinas said he would not oppose an 
increase in taxes or a broadening of 
the sales tax base if it would continue 
the excellence of the state's higher 
and public education systems. 

"I'll take the political flack for 
voting for an increase in taxes if it 
means we can have the best education 
system possible," he said. 

Salinas said Tech loses more than 
many other state universities when 
the Legislature takes the "meat-ax" 
approach to balancing the state's 
budget. The other schools, Salinas 
said, weather the budget cuts as a 
result of extensive lobbying efforts. 

"UT and (Texas) A&M have 'great' 
lobbying efforts," Salinas said. "They 
have great-great-great grandmothers 
down there wearing maroon or 
orange bloomers who will beat you 
over the head if you even think of 
reducing any of the funding at those 
two schools," Salinas said. 

Young, speaking on behalf of 
Givens, said Givens will support 
Bullock's plan for broadening the 
base of the sales tax, and along with 
Rep. Wilhelmina Delco, D-Austin, 
support a proposal to create a 
regional university system in the 
state. 

Young said the regional university 
system, being proposed by the Select 
Committee on Higher Education, will 
cut waste in state universities by 
eliminating duplicate programs and 
reducing the number of needed staff 
and administrators. Young said 
Givens feels the move will give Tech 
increased clout in dealing with the 
Legislature on budgetary concerns. 

some tough decisions. 
"When the legislature reconvenes, 

the state will be facing a $6 billion 
deficit for the next biennium," Bass 
said. "And, as much as I would like to 
say we could solve the problem on 
budget cuts alone, I can't. 

"No candidate in any race in the 
state has been able to identify a way 
to save the state $6 billion through 
cuts alone," he said. 

Bass said there are only two ways 
to approach the looming budget 
deficits; by cutting state spending or 
increasing state revenues. 

"Nobody is for higher taxes," Bass 
said. "You're not going to be able to 
sell that politically and that's why I 
support Comptroller Bob Bullock's 
plan to expand the base of the sales 
tax and drop the rate back to what it 
was 15 years ago." 

Broadening the base of the sales 
tax, Bass said, would not constitute a 
tax increase since the rate would ac-
tually drop. He said many services 
and fees not currently taxed would be 
placed under Bullock's new tax plan. 
Bass said legal services and advertis-
ing are two possible areas to include 
under the plan. 

"The pruning process that we have 
been going through is good," Bass 
said. "We need to identify as many 
vertical cuts as we can, but we need to 
make sure that during the pruning 
process we don't cut down the tree." 

Salinas told the group of professors 
that the state will continue to suffer as 
long as there are more demogogues in 
the Legislature than people who are 
willing to work. 

Salinas attacked Givers for his ap-
proach to solving the state's budget 
woes during the last two special ses-
sions. Salinas chided Givens for 
voting against the severe budget cuts 

City Council OKs lake site agreement 
By CINDY PANDOLFO 
News Staff Writer 

The Lubbock City Council Thursday 
approved a proposed 30-year lease 
with Texas Tech and the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Department (TPWD) for 
development and research at the Lub-
bock Lake Landmark site. 

The lakesite is a 300-acre parcel of 
land adjacent to the Burl Huffman 
Complex about two miles north of 
Fourth Street on Indiana Avenue in 
Yellowhouse Canyon. 

President Lauro Cavazos told the 
Tech Faculty Senate Oct. 8 the lease 
had been approved by the Board of 
Regents. Tech officials delayed sign-
ing the contract pending the outcome 
of a proposal of Texas Parks and 
Wildlife Department (TPWD) to build 

work closely with the public schools to 
allow school children the opportunity 
to observe first-hand ongoing 
research. 

Johnson said the museum plans to 
reintroduce the community adult 
enrichment volunteer program. 
Volunteers would escort tours at the 
site when the park opens to the public. 

"Lubbock children have the rare 
opportunity to interact with their own 
cultural, environmental history," 
Johnson said. "Even preschoolers, 
who are more impressionable, are 
perfectly capable of understanding 
what's going on." 

The proposal will be considered by 
TPWD, Tech, state senator John 
Montford, D-Lubbock, and others at a 
Nov. 6 meeting at the Texas Parks 
and Wildlife Commission. 

a visitors center at the site. However, 
Cavozos said the regents gave him 
authority to negotiate and sign a con-
tract if the TPWD proposal was 
refused. 

If approved by the Parks and 
Recreation Board, TPWD would lease 
the property and return it to its 
natural state. Plans include construc-
tion of a Visitors and Intepretative 
Center which would provide informa-
tion and exhibits of archaeologicl 
fndings from the area. Under the pro-
posal, the Tech museum would con-
tinue the excavation and research of 
archealogical finds. 

TPWD also would provide trails 
and construct exhibits representative 
of the sites of 6,000 to 12,000 years ago. 

Eileen Johnson, a professor at the 
museum, said the museum plans to 

Police arrest, charge student with backpack theft 
By MICHELLE BLEIBERG 
News Staff Writer 

A Texas Tech student was arrested 
Wednesday afternoon in his dorm 
room and charged with stealing a 
backpack from another resident's 
room. 

Freshman David Perkins, 19, a 
recreation major and resident of 
Bledsoe Hall, was placed under arrest 
by Lubbock police officers at 12:30 
p.m. and was transported to the 
sheriff's office. 

Perkins was charged with felony 
burglary of a habitation. He was plac-
ed in Lubbock County Jail and releas-
ed on bond Thursday morning. 

According to University Police 
Department reports, Perkins stole a 
backpack Sept. 26 that belonged to 
Kent Gray, 18, a freshman pre-med 
major and resident of Bledsoe Hall. 
The reports indicate Perkins stole the 
backpack out of the room when Gray 
left his room unlocked while taking a 
shower. 

According to the police report, 

3414 21st St. Lichtie told police the car 
was stolen after he had locked his 
keys in the car. 

According to UPD reports, Lichtie 
reported his car missing after he left 
the scene to call his roommate to help 
him unlock the car. 

The car was recovered by Lubbock 
Sheriff's Office officers at 9 a.m. 
Thursday in the 3900 block of Clovis 
Road. Stolen from the vehicle was a 
stereo valued at $80, miscellaneous 
tools valued at $300 and a pair of roper 
boots valued at $90. 

Perkins attempted to sell a book that 
was in the backpack back to the 
Texas Tech Bookstore. He was caught 
by employees and reported to UPD, 
according to the report. The total 
value of the backpack and its contents 
was $72. 

In other police action, an 
automobile was stolen from the Tech 
R-2 parking lot north of the biology 
building Wednesday night. 

The car was a 1977 gold Oldsmobile 
Cutlass belonging to sophomore John 
Lichtie, a political science major, of 
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Mandatory drug testing presents problems backers missed 

Laura 
Tetreault 
University Daily 

Editor 

LETTERS 

Drug testing of people in public or 
critical positions in American society 
may become a constitutional thorn in 
the flesh to America because of im-
plementation problems. 

Mandatory drug testing has raised 
more than one eyebrow of staunch 
defenders of constitutional freedoms. 
The debate on the issue usually 
centers around balancing a person's 
right to privacy versus an institu-
tion's right to check the physical well-
being of its members for their own 
safety and the safety of others. 

The exact steps involved in drug 
testing usually did not surface in such 
debates. Several American university 
administrations, however, are realiz-
ing that many obstacles block the way 
of a noble cause. 

For instance, at the University of 
Maryland, officials had to modify 
their original drug testing procedures 
because of possible violations of the 
athletes' right to privacy. Under the 
former procedure, an observer wat-
ched the athletes urinate to prevent 
foul play during testing, according to 
the College Press Service. 

Under the university's new pro-
cedures, a health center official wat-
ches an athlete undress and then go 
into a cubicle to produce a urine sam-
ple in a semblance of privacy. 

How much more private is the new 

descriptions. Explusions of spies 
Benjamin R. Courville 

procedure since the athlete is forced 
to undress in front of someone? 

Even though the University of 
Maryland administration modified its 
testing procedures, one lacrosse 
player is trying to organize athletes to 
not adhere to the testing procedures. 
Based upon advice from a legal 
counsel, the athlete believes man-
datory drug testing is unconstitu-
tional because it violates the athletes' 
right of privacy. The athlete also 
claims that the testing is one extra 
condition regular students are not re-
quired to meet to obtain an education. 

Two University of Colorado 
students already have taken their 

Rude editor's note 

...an observer watch-

ed the athletes urinate 

to prevent foul play. 

"We needed to work to eliminate 
the mistrusts between us and then the 
armaments that could lead to 
destruction," said President Reagan 
to Secretary General Gorbachev. I 
think that progresses between the 
United States and the Soviet Union 
should be in this order, but I don't see 
how the first step could be achieved. 
Perhaps other readers would like to 
express what they think is the best 
thing to do. 

Trung Pham 

Defending Greeks 

complaints of mandatory drug testing 
to the local chapter of the American 
Civil Liberties Union, according CPS. 
The union is planning to sue the 
university on behalf of the students 
for invasion of privacy and violation 
of the U.S. Constitution's protections 
against illegal search and seizure. 

What has happened is that drug 
testing was the political bandwagon 
to jump on this year. With several 
prominent athletes dying of drug 
overdoses, such as basketball star 
Len Bias of the University of 
Maryland and Don Rodgers of the 
Cleveland Browns, athletes became 
an easy target for mandatory drug 

testing. 
In theory, drug testing sounds like a 

pretty good idea. It will help people 
who cannot help themselves. It will 
save the lives of people who depend 
upon other people, such as air traffic 
controllers. It could prevent families 
from being torn apart because of one 
member who is a drug addict. It 
ultimately could led to the elimination 
of drugs in the country. 

But did those of us who supported 
mandatory drug testing really 
understand all the ramifications in-
volved in accepting such a program? 
When I first thought of drug testing as 
a good idea, I had no idea that so-
meone would watch people undress 
and urinate. I imagine many 
legislators in Washington, D.C., also 
failed to understand the full constitu-
tional impact of mandatory drug 
testing. 

Within the next two years, the 
Supreme Court probably will decide 
the fate of mandatory drug testing in 
this country. Such a decision could be 
significant in the fate of constitutional 
civil rights in this country. 

Mandatory drug testing is more 
than just a good idea to support for 
political reasons. It does have its 
merit. However, the real question 
now is how to implement the plan. 

As many university officials are 
discovering, such a question is not 
easy to answer. Many supporters of 
mandatory drug testing also should at 
least rethink their decision to back 
the tests before they give a solid 
stamp of approval. Giving up per-
sonal freedoms — even for a worthy 
cause justified by good reasons — is a 
very serious matter. 

Bible fanatics not worth getting upset 

Bill 
Baer 
Guest 

Columnist 

students the entire time, and when he 
started talking about rock 'n' roll, I 
knew it was about to hit the fan. He 
talked about how we were all falling 
under the control of Satan and how all 
we do is follow Satan's ways. It was 
funny to hear a cheer from the au-
dience when he spoke of college 
students losing their virginity. 

Many people reading this probably 
will say that he has a right to his opi-
nions, and he does. But the thing that 
people should realize is that these 
fanatics travel all over the country 
raising hell. They make their living at 
it. 

To the editor: 
What a way to find out who the 

editor of my school newspaper is. 
Before I continue, should I have this 
letter taken to the English depart-
ment for evaluation? Or, should I take 
the risk of having you evaluate my 
letter and then publish your findings 
in an "editor's note"? 

I applaud your ability to correct let-
ters written by people who are trying 
to make a point. But that's just it. 
People write in to express opinions, 
not to impress you with their gram-
matical genius. I'm sorry Derik 
didn't catch the English translation of 
the Greek letter "Sigma" as "S." I 
didn't realize there was an equivalent 
either. But why print "Sigma Chi" as 
"SX" when it is universally known as 
"The Sigma Chi Fraternity." 

I made an inquiry to the Lubbock 
Avalanche-Journal and they said it 
was incorrect to use anything but the 
full title, even as a second reference. 
They also said it was incorrect to use 
"SX" — anytime. 

While reading your "editor's note," 
I couldn't help but get the feeling that 
you felt like you had been upstaged by 
Mr. Lattig's comments. Those of us 
who know Derik find him to be a pro-
fessional and a man who will speak 
his mind. His credentials at KTXT-
FM and now at the local station 
KFMX 94.5 FM are highly acclaimed. 
I simply feel that it was quite rude the 
way you retaliated in what seems to 
me an "unprofessional manner." I 
would hope it wouldn't happen to me. 

I enjoy reading the editorial page 
on a daily basis. However, I do not en-
joy seeing a person's spelling or 
writing ability degraded — whether 
the person is a member of the Greek 
system or an anti-Greek-dorm-rat. 

Tad Miller 

I was sorry to see that some people 
in attendance got so worked up over 
this guy. I hate to tell you this, folks, 
but that is his goal. If he can get peo-
ple to listen to him seriously, maybe 
he can persuade a few to follow in his 
footsteps. 

This is 

your space... 

Use it! 

To the editor: 
First and foremost, I would per-

sonally like to commend you on your 
excellent and most assuredly precise 
description of the sorority members 
and their questionable actions. Such 
descriptive words and phrases as 
"vandals," "disciplinary sanctions," 
"quick disciplinary actions," "forc-
ing the pledges," and "wayward 
members" accurately describe the 
character and attitudes of these 
young women and their respective 
sororities. 

It is not enough that these "so-
called" vandals and wayward sorori-
ty members helped raise 273 pints of 
blood, as well as $1,500 for the 
Wallace Village, but that they had the 
energy to participate in such a noble 
activity after committing such 
villainous and unscrupulous deeds. I 
cannot help but feel that these young 
women, in addition to the entire 
Greek system, have been victimized 
by a less than accurate and subjective 
newspaper editor. 

Furthermore, your insistence on in-
flating and misrepresenting a minor 
situation confirms my belief that The 
University Daily has lost the ability to 
accurately investigate and report 
issues of magnitude and concern to 
Texas Tech University. The young 
men and women that are part of the 
Tech Greek system are not super 
human; consequently, they make 
mistakes just as every other human 
being makes mistakes. Why try to 
stereotype the Tech Greek system on 
the basis of terrible actions commit-
ted at other universities? In no way 
does writing on a bus stop compare to 
taking someone's life. 

In the future, I would appreciate it 
if you and your colleagues would ac-
curately equate issues of concern, in-
stead of ludicrous comparisons and 

To the editor: 
The Reagan administration should 

not have retaliated to the Soviets' ex-
pulsion of the five American 
diplomats by ordering 55 Soviet 
diplomats out of the United States last 
Tuesday. In fact, it is a reaction that 
the Soviet Union was hoping for. 

After the failure to block SDI at the 
Iceland summit, the Soviets have 
been in an awkward position. Their 
dilemma is that they want to turn 
their defense budget into economic 
reforms and, at the same time, they 
want to be militarily competitive with 
the United States, To resolve this 
dilemma, the Soviets are trying to 
create an unstable situation and are 
hoping that the American people will 
blame it on President Reagan's 
refusal to give up SDI (the only 
obstacle to a major disarmament 
agreement). 

The Reagan administration should 
have responded to the Soviets' expul-
sion by reminding them that their ac-
tion will increase U.S.-Soviet tension 
and damage their so-called "peace 
crusade." The administration should 
also remind the Soviets that, even 
though it could, it will not retaliate 
because an agreement is still possi-
ble. The administration then could 
resume its daily operations and leave 
it up to the Soviets to synthesize a 
compromise for SDI. The recent com-
pletion of the $576 billion catchall 
spending bill by the 99th Congress 
should put additional pressure on the 
Soviets to reach an agreement. 

If the Soviets should ever come up 
with a compromise that is worthy to 
discuss at the table, the Reagan ad-
ministration should consider several 
questions before signing any agree-
ment. First, is the compromise plac-
ed on SDI comparable to what the 
Soviets are giving up? The elimina-
tion of nuclear ballistic missiles on 
both sides should cancel each other, 
so the Soviets should give up other 
strategic measures before any com-
promise on SDI should take place. Se-
cond, how will reduction and elimina-
tion procedures be verified? Third, 
should there be some measures that 
will prevent other countries from 
developing nuclear missiles in the 
future? Fourth, will the Soviet Union 
be in a better position to carry out the 
Marxist-Leninist policy as an 
economic superpower? 

Happydale by Scott Faris 
My advice to students is that when 

these kinds of people come around, 
and they will, listen to them, laugh at 
them, but don't let them upset you. 

Religious fanaticism has returned 
to the Texas Tech campus. In case 
you didn't have the good fortune to 
hear the "man of the cloth" Wednes-
day outside the University Center, let 
me summarize what he said. 

"You're all going to hell." 
The religious "prophet" spoke for a 

few hours to what could be described 
as a hostile crowd, but he came equip-
ped with the standard devices that 
these people deal with — an 8-foot-tall 
cross and a banner that showed peo-
ple burning in hell. The Bible-
thumper carried his trusty Bible in 
hand and often used it to prove his 
point. 

He would quote the Bible, and if so-
meone questioned him he would use 
his Bible to back it up. Not being a 
very religious person, I couldn't tell 
you if what he was saying was 
theologically correct. However, judg- 

Wry' 
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ing by the response he was getting 
form the crowd, he probably was 
quoting passages from the Bible out 
of context, a ploy used by salesmen 
and shifty politicians. 

He stood above everyone else and 
selectively answered what questions 
he felt he should. He talked of all col-
lege students being pagans and how 
we were all following "American" 
Christianity. 

We go to church on Sunday and talk 
of God coming into our lives, he said, 
and then we hurry home in time to see 
the NFL pregame shows on 
television. 

He went on to say that there are no 
more women in the world — only 
women in men's bodies. He said that 
women should be subservient to their 
husbands and be happy with that. 
That, naturally, went over big with 
the women in the crowd. For a mo-
ment, their ire loomed taller than the 
cheap wooden cross in the 
background. 

Probably the funniest thing that oc-
curred during the hour and a half that 
I was in attendence was watching how 
upset he would get when the students 
laughed at him. But he brought it 
upon himself. He talked down to the 

Bill Baer is a junior broadcast journalism major 
from Scottsdale, Ariz. 
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Hasenfus' lawyer prepares captive's plea NEWS BRIEFS 

By The Associated Press Board notes rise in college enrollment 

MANAGUA, Nicaragua — The 
lawyer representing captured 
Eugene Hasenfus on Thursday 
prepared to enter his plea to charges 
that the American committed a ter-
rorist act and violated Nicaraguan 
security by taking part in a Contra 
supply mission. 

The lawyer, Enrique Sotelo Borgen, 
refused to say in advance how he 
would plead the case before a Peo-
ple's Tribunal. 

Sotelo Borgen met Wednesday for 
two hours with Hasenfus at the 

AUSTIN (AP) — Texas college and university enrollments increased 
slightly this year, according to preliminary figures of the state Coor-
dinating Board. 

Preliminary headcount reports of the 1986 fall semester show a total of 
767,558 students in all public and private institutions, about 17,120 more 
than last year, the board said. 

Eighteen public senior colleges and universities reported an increase of 
3,910 students while 19 reported decreases of 5,640 for a net decrease of 
1.730 or .48 nercent 

Houston contends for convention site 

tribunal offices. 
It was only the second time he was 

allowed to meet with his client, the 
first American taken prisoner in the 
leftist Sandinista government's 
41/2-year war against U.S.-supported 
Contra rebels. 

Griffin Bell, who was U.S. attorney 
general under President Jimmy 
Carter, was expected to come here to 
aid in Hasenfus' defense. Soltelo 
Borgen said he and Bell would 
"analyze the case deeply and 
establish a defensive strategy." 

Bell, of Atlanta, volunteered last 
week to defend Hasenfus, but the law 
requires the chief defense lawyer be 

30 years in prison. The tribunals were 
set up in 1983 to try people accused of 
counter-revolutionary activity. 
Reports from human rights groups in-
dicate most cases brought before 
them end in conviction. 

Hasenfus has said that he par-
ticipated in 10 Contra supply flights 
and that they originated from a 
U.S.-financed military base in El 
Salvador and a U.S.-constructed air-
field in Honduras. 

Also attending the lawyer's 
meeting Wednesday with Hasenfus 
were his wife Sally, his brother 
William and an interpreter, Sotelo 
Borgen said. 

Nicaraguan. 
Hasenfus, 45, of Marinette, Wis., 

was captured Oct. 5 when the C-123 
cargo plane, on which he was a crew 
member, was shot down in southern 
Nicaragua. It carried arms and sup-
plies for the Contras, and the San-
dinistas claim the operation was run 
by the U.S. government. 

Three other men aboard the C-123 
were killed — two Americans and one 
who has not been identified. 

The People's Tribunal, made up of 
a lawyer, a truck driver and a 
laborer, refused Wednesday to grant 
more time for preparing the case. 

If convicted, Hasenfus faces up to 

Study determines rate of state government growth 
By The Associated Press 

AUSTIN — New agencies and pro-
grams created since 1976 account for 
$2.6 billion in the 1987 state budget, 
the House Appropriations Committee 
was told Thursday. 

Most of that comes from new 
endeavors in the prison system and in 
education, the Legislative Budget 
Board said. 

"This hopefully will be considered 
by the next Legislature," said Rep. 

HOUSTON (AP) — Despite his previous comments to the contrary, 
Democratic National Chairman Paul Kirk now says Houston is a top con-
tender for the 1988 national convention, regardless of the outcome of the 
governor's election. 

"No city has exceeded Houston in the enthusiasm it has shown for 
hosting our party in 1988," he said in a statement released Wednesday. 

Kirk earlier said it would be tough for the city to host the convention if 
Gov. Mark White loses his bid for re-election. 

Kirk was on the road Wednesday and unable to talk about the issue, 
said Terry Michael, his press aide. 

Committee fights college funding cuts 

in schools has grown from $1.3 billion 
in 1974 to $5.4 billion in 1985. 

Most of the increase from $4.5 
billion in 1984 to $5.4 billion came 
from implementing the public school 
reforms (HB72) passed at a special 
session of the Legislature in 1984. 

DALLAS (AP) — University trustees, business leaders and former 
state officials have formed a political action committee to fight funding 
cuts for Texas colleges and universities. 

The Higher Education Political Action Committee will begin soliciting 
money in about a week, said Jess Hay, leader of the committee. Hay also 
is chairman of the University of Texas System board of regents and 
chairman and chief executive officer of Lomas & Nettleton Financial 
Corp. of Dallas. 

Jim Rudd, D-Brownfield, committee 
chairman. 

"Our intent in ordering this study 
was to determine just where and how 
fast our government has grown, and 
what we can do about it," Rudd said. 

Any finding of the committee will 
be passed on to the new Appropria-
tions Committee after the 70th 
Legislature meets in January. 

The LBB report said the increase 
for new agencies and programs 
created in the past 10 years accounts 
for $602 million in general revenue of 

the 1987 budget. 
Program expansion, state funding 

of pilot programs and state assump-
tion of other programs accounts for 
the rest. 

The report said the 1987 budget in-
cludes $795 million for new agencies 
and programs in public and higher 
education. This does not include 213 
new degree programs approved for 
state senior colleges and medical 
schools. 

In public education alone, the LBB 
staff said, the cost of public education 

The LBB said an example of in-
creasing state government costs in-
cludes operation of 10 new units in the 
state prison system that rose from $79 
million in 1979 to $414 million in 1987, 
an annual increase of 22.9 percent. 
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Fuentes with art 

EMS conference covers 
new medical procedures 
By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Staff Writer 

The session today will begin at 
12:30 p.m., and Satuday's session 
will begin at 9 a.m. 

Registration should be made with 
the Texas Tech University Health 
Sciences Center Office of Continu-
ing Medical Education. A $65 
registration fee includes luncheon, 
dinner and packet materials. 

A special $50 rate is available to 
South Plains Emergency Medical 
Services Inc. personnel from 
member counties of Cochran, 
Crosby, Dickens, Garza, Hale, 
Lamb, Lubbock, Motley and 
Yoakum. The registration fee for 
one day is $40. 

Emergency medical technician 
and nursing students are encourag-
ed to attend the conference, said 
Vicki Hollander, coordinator of con-
tinuing medical education. 

The conference has been approv-
ed for physician, nurse and 
emergency medical technician con-
tinuing education credits. 

Treating catastrophic injuries at 
accident scenes and new car-
diopulmonary rescuscitation 
methods will be discussed during 
"EMS Update 1986," a two-day con-
ference scheduled for today and 
Saturday at the Holiday Inn Civic 
Center. 

Farm and ranch suicide attempts 
and legal liability and risk manage-
ment also will be covered at the 
conference for Emergency Medical 
Service personnel. 

Dr. James M. Atkins, a professor 
of internal medicine and director of 
emergency medical education at 
the University of Texas Health 
Sciences Center at Dallas and 
Southwestern Medical School, will 
be the guest speaker. 

"CPR and ECC (external cardiac 
compression) for 1986" will be 
Atkins' topic. 

UPD says Crime Prevention Week 
successful for department, students 

By MICHELLE BLEIBERG 

News Staff Writer 

Today marks the last day of 
Crime Prevention Week in which 
the Texas Tech Community is able 
to ask University Police Depart-
ment officers questions on how to 
protect themselves from being vic-
tims of crime. 

The week has been full of various 
activities, including seminars, 
videos, displays, and 
demonstations. 

"Crime Prevention Week was a 
tremendous success," said Debbie 
Parke, a UPD officer. 

"We had many students inquire 
about crime prevention," she said. 
"We had positive contacts with 
students, and it was benifical for 

organizations to check out. We also 
engrave key chains and have 
engravers available. 

"All they have to do is call, and 
we will make arrangements to get 
together." 

UPD officer Larry Williams said 
Crime Prevention Week was a 
great success. He said many people 
watched the films and UPD made 
many good contacts with the 
students. 

"Crime Prevention Week shows 
the students we (UPD) are in-
terested in them. It's one of the best 
things we do." he said. 

"I have a positive feeling toward 
the University Police Depart-
ment," said Kevin Rogers, 25, a 
graduate education psychology stu-
dent. 

both the University Police Depart-
ment and the students." 

Parke said because Crime 
Prevention Week is coming to an 
end doesn't mean students should 
forget UPD is available to help 
them. 

"Students should feel free to con-
tact the department," Parke said. 
"We have videos available for 

Colds, flu have key differences 
By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Staff Writer 

plications can vary from bronchitis to 
pneumonia and can be life-
threatening. 

According to personnel at Texas 

Though both colds 

and flu are infections of 

the upper respiratory 

tracts, it is important to 

distinguish between 

the two . 

Have a sore throat, runny nose, 
muscle aches and fever? Is it a cold or 
the flu? 

As the cold and flu season am 
proaches, many students may not be 
able to tell variations between the two 
illnesses. There are, however, impor-
tant medical differences as well as 
diagnostic ones. 

Fever rarely accompanies a cold. 
what doctors refer to as an upper 
respiratory infection. However, colds 
commonly have symptoms that also 
are present in influenza (the flu), ac-
cording to information released from 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock. 

Though both colds and flu are infec-
tions of the upper respiratory tracts, 
it is important to distinguish between 
the two because of possible complica-
tions that can result from the latter. 
Hospital information said flu com- 

Vaccinations are available for cer-
tain strains of influenza, but there is 
no vaccine for the common cold. 

Symptoms of the two diseases seem 
similar, but fever, which can range 
from 102 to 104 degrees, accompanies 
the flu. Flu victims also are suscepti-
ble to headaches, aches and pains and 
weakness not generally found in cold 
sufferers. 

Both infections are viral in nature 
and therefore cannot be treated with 
antibiotics, according to Student 
Health Services information. 

Students may diagnose their own 
colds at the Cold Clinic, a series of 
three booths in Thompson Hall con-
taining self-examination materials 
and information about cold symptoms 
and how to treat them. 

Tech Student Health Services in 
Thompson Hall, colds can be treated 
by the sufferer as effectively as by a 
physician. Resting, taking plenty of 
fluids, gargling with warm salt water 
and taking aspirin or an aspirin 
substitute to relieve symptoms are 
recommended. 

Because the flu can be much more 
serious than a cold, contacting a 
physician for diagnosis and treatment 
of the infection is advised. 
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Artist shows 'soul' in paintings 
By HOLLY HATCH 
News Staff Writer 

predominantly red, black and white 
colors. She said she has been painting 
figurative and non-objective acrylic 
works seriously for seven years, pain-
ting on large-size boards instead of 
canvas, although she has used canvas 
in the past. 

Fuentes said she paints exclusively 
to satisfy herself and will not let 
anyone dictate the way she should 
paint. 

I deal with what I am 

really all about. 

—Tina Fuentes 

99 
what is important," she said. 

Fuentes said her ultimate goal is to 
concentrate entirely on her work. 

"When I was in graduate school I 
painted very aesthetically appealing 
works because that's what the public 
seemed to want," she said. "It took 

Tina Fuentes is as dynamic as one 
of her paintings; she teaches basic 
drawing and design at Texas Tech 
while continuing her work as an 
artist. 

Fuentes, the newest professor in the 
art department, has been tremen-
dously successful as an artist. She has 
exhibited her paintings in Texas, New 
Mexico, Arizona, California and Col-
orado, and her works are in 
museums, private collections and 
galleries. 

Fuentes, who came to Tech this 
semester after teaching at the 
University of New Mexico, said her 
artwork reflects herself. 

constantly question myself, ask 
myself how I feel about different 
things," she said. "When you put 
something before the public, it's real-
ly your soul out there. 

"It's hard to expose those feelings 
sometimes." 

Fuentes characterizes her work as 
bold and aggressive and uses 

me a long time to let the real me come 
out in my painting. 

"A lot of people don't like to look at 
my work, because it comes straight 
from the core of me," she said. "I 
deal with what I am really all about." 

Fuentes said she recognized she 
had a unique sense of perception 
when she was in the fourth grade but 
did not begin to paint seriously until 
she was in college. Originally a 
Spanish major, she said she found 
herself drawn to art courses while at 
Odessa College and eventually chang-
ed her major to art with encourage-
ment from an art professor. 
Fuentes finished her 

undergraduate degree at North Texas 
State University and received her 
master's degree there in 1975. 

Even though she followed her call-
ing as an artist during her college 
career, Fuentes said she never 
doubted she should be a teacher. 

"I have known I wanted to teach 
since I was in the seventh grade," she 
said. 	enjoy giving something to 
people, sharing things with them." 

"As long as I am satisfied, that's 



Horn professor credits success to family 
EDITOR'S NOTE: Following Is one of a con-

tinuing series of articles featuring Texas 
Tech's Horn professors. The nationally 
recognized title has been given to 34 Tech 
faculty members. 18 of whom are currently In 
residence. Today's article looks at professor of 
English Richard Dudek. 

By ANN McBRYDE 

News Staff Writer 

Although his credentials have 
allowed him to be recognized na-
tionally and internationally in the 
field of industrial engineering, Horn 
Professor Richard Dudek considers 
his most prized accomplishment to 
be his family. 

"I'm most proud of having a very 
fine and close-knit family," Dudek 
said. "I probably could not have 
-achieved any of my other ac-
complishments without their love 
and support" 

Dudek has been at Texas Tech for 
28 years and served as chairman of 
the industrial engineering depart-
ment. He gave up the chair this 
semester to return to full-time 
teaching. He currently teaches 
graduate courses in management 
philosophy. 

"I really enjoy working with 
young people," Dudek said, "A 
good feature of the educational pro-
fession is that you have to stay 
young at heart in order to keep up 
with the changes that are constant- 

ly taking place when working with 
younger generations." 

Dudek said he enjoyed serving as 
chairman for the industrial 
engineering department and just 
being at Tech in general. 

"Serving as the chair has allowed 
me to create a good career and a 
respectable department," Dudek 
said. "Although our department 
has not really grown in numbers, it 
has grown in stature. 

"We have been recognized na- 

tionally as well as internationally, 
and we have a very strong and 
prestigious faculty," Dudek said. 

Dudek also is active in the in-
dustrial engineering research 
discipline. He has initiated con-
siderable research within the 
department and while in the chair 
position the department ranked 
among the top 10 departments na-
tionally in dollar amounts of 
research for the past 12 to 15 years. 
Dudek alone was responsible for 

Tech's awards of approximately 
$3.6 million of those funds. 

Currently, Dudek is involved in 
research involving productivity in 
high-tech manufacturing. He and 
Milton Smith, professor of in-
dustrial engineering, received 
$385,000 of a Texas based grant 
specifically allocated for research 
in the field of high technology. 

"I think this speaks well for Tech 
because it shows that there are a lot 
of individuals who are incredibly 
research oriented," Dudek said. 
"Our research often involves par-
ticipation from a number of dif-
ferent disciplines and that is good 
because inter-disciplinary research 
often brings about effective 
results." 

In regard to his Horn professor-
ship appointment, Dudek said he 
was very pleased and honored to 
receive it. 

"Of course it was very pleasing to 
receive such on honor from the 
university. Anytime you are ap-
preciated for your work it always 
makes everything worthwhile:" 

Dudek said that for the past five 
years Horn professors have been 
receiving $1,000 of unrestricted 
funds. He has used these additional 
funds for things such as travel, 
graduate student assistance and 
general research supplies. 

r 

Richard Dudek 
Rodney MarithemiThe University Day 
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A diamond wedding set may be one of 
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Gem Society, Anderson's provides you 
with confidence that our experienced and 
professional jewelers will help you select 
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Folk medicine may affect 
patient's illness recovery 
By SCOTT BRUMLEY 

News Staff Writer 

Economist details problems facing world markets 
Kraus said the overvalued dollar and 
the exchange rate are major issues. 

By HOLLY HATCH 

News Staff Writer 

tional investments. In the 1970s bank 
lending rose enormously, but went 
sour around 1980. 

"Now multinational lending is 
growing and the bank lending is still 
low. The world is faced with a smaller 
flow of capital internationally," 
Krauss said. 

Krauss said in the future the ques-
tion "Will it be multinational lending 
or bank lending?" will have to be 
addressed. 

Family practitioners may be delivering less than adequate patient care by 
ignoring certain aspects of the patient's system of beliefs, said Kae Hentges, 
an instructor at the Texas Tech University Health Sciences Center. 

Hentges, an instructor in family medicine, analyzed the contrasts and 
shortcomings of modern and folk medicine in an article in the October issue of 
Texas Medicine, the official journal of the Texas Medical Association. 

Hentges co-wrote the article with Drs. Charles Shields and Cesar Cantu. 
Shields is a professor of internal and family medicine, and Cantu is an assis-
tant instructor of family medicine. 

Hentges said many forms of folk medicine are practiced throughout the 
United States, ranging from chicken soup for a cold to herbal remedies for 
more serious illnesses. 

The article concentrated on the Mexican-American system of folk 
medicine, known as curanderismo. Hentges said the word comes from the 
Spanish verb curar, which means to heal. 

According to the article, this form of folk medicine combines material, 
mental and spiritual approaches to healing. It is based on a combination of 
American Indian and medieval Spanish medicinal and spiritual cures. 

Curanderismo is widely practiced among the Mexican-American popula-
tion of the Southwestern region of the United States, though it is not the only 
form of Hispanic folk medicine, Hentges said. 

Many physicians view folk medicine as quackery, and therefore ignore 
what the patient who is using a folk cure may believe is wrong with him, the 
article said. Hentges added that, by ignoring whatever folk cure a patient 
may be using, a doctor might overlook the potential danger of the remedy. 

Hentges said an example would be folk remedies containing lead oxide 
powder which can cause lead poisoning. 

Awareness is the key to better integrated health care, she said. A doctor 
should do two things where folk medicine is involved — make sure the remedy 
is not dangerous, then instruct the patient to continue using the folk cure plus 
professionally prescribed medicine, Hentges said. 

Hentges said 75 percent of the cases a family practitioner sees are problems 
that will work themselves out, so most folk remedies will not cause any harm. 

While some of the remedies work on the fact the patient believes it will 
work, like a placebo, many have a basis in actual medical principles, Hentges 
said. 

Hentges said that the more a physician knows about a patient's set of 
beliefs, the better the doctor will be able to provide effective, integrated treat-
ment for that patient. Western Europe and Japan want to 

see a stable exchange rate, Krauss 
said, with an international body 
governing the rate to reduce 
fluctuation. 

Krauss said the United States is 
concerned about the exchange rate 
and said he believe some compromise 
may be reached if the dollar is 
stabilized at a rate comparable to 
other currencies. 

MOMENT'S NOTICE 
WESLEY FOUNDATION 

	
Pike Lodge from noon to 5 p.m. Saturday or by 

The Wesley Foundation will have an "Inter-  contacting the person whose name is on the 
national Coffee Hour" at 3:30 p.m. today in 246 back of your ticket. For more information, call 
West Hall. For more information, contact Bar-  Karen Berry at 742-3384. 
bara Owen at 762-8749. 

Pi KAPPA ALPHA 
	

CAAB 
TABC regulations have forced the cancella- 	The Campus Alcohol Advisory Board's Moon- 

tion of the Pi Kappa Alpha/Delta Tau Delta shine Run will be at 9 a.m. Saturday at the Stu-
Street Brawl. Refunds will be available at the dent Recreation Center's north entrance. 

Kraus said the issue of interna-
tional trade has become increasingly 
important, especially the United 
States-Japan trade position. 

Internationalization of capital 
markets is the most important issue 
concerning the world economy, ac-
cording to Walter Krauss, a Universi-
ty of Iowa professor of economics. 

Krauss, an adjunct professor at 
Texas Tech, spoke at a public lecture 
on the world economy Thursday 
afternoon. 

"The catch phrase for the new form 
of capital movement is securitiza-
tions," he said. "This means a basic 
movement in world investment into 
bonds, equities, etc." 

Krauss said Japan, for example, 
has little direct investment in the 
United States, but instead focuses on 
government securites and the U.S. 
stock market. 

"There is a constant generation of 
debt in the United States, so the 
Japanese can always invest in 

"There is really a trade contraction 
going on already. If we reduce im-
ports through protection, exports will 
diminish also, worsening the pro-
blem," he said. 

securities. It is one of the major ways 
the United States is financing the na-
tional deficit," Krauss said. 

Krauss said Japan is currently the 
greatest source of capital in the 
world. "I hate to see so much of the 
money go into the United States in-
stead of third world countries," he 
said. 

Krauss also addressed the interna-
tional debt, saying there is not the 
volume of international lending there 
used to be, a key factor in the debt 
problem. 

"The tempo of the current capital 
movement has hit an excess of $50 
billion a year before, but now this 
figure has gone to $3 billion a year," 
he said. 

Krauss said this decrease in capital 
has led to the lack of international 
lending. 

The international capital flow grew 
by leaps and bounds during the 1950s 
and 1960s, he said, through interna- In the foreign exchange realm, 
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Computer updates Goin' Band's halftime show 
By KIM LEHMAN 
Contributing Staff Writer 

How does an instructor get 326 
students to do exactly what what he 
wants? He puts them on a computer. 

Pygraphics, a new software for 
computers, enables Texas Tech's 
assistant band director Keith 
Bearden to keep up with the times by 
computerizing shows for the Goin' 
Band from Raiderland. 

Aided by an Apple IIe computer and 
the special Pygraphics software, 
charting shows is faster and more ac-
curate than charting them by hand, 
Bearden said. 

Before the computer, the most 
tedious part of directing the marching 
band was charting the halftime shows 
onto giant plastic sheets, Bearden 
said. The sheets outlined the entire 
show in grease pencil, with Xs mark-
ing the spot for each band student. 
The process may not sound like much 

be. 
The task of teaching the show to 

band members is the final phase of 
the finished show. Music and mar-
ching must be learned in a week, and 
practice time amounts to about five 
hours for the entire week. 

Steve Miller, a graduate student, 
along with teaching assistants Louis 
Romero and Skip Wenglein, helps 
Bearden organize and teach the band 
students. They divide the band into 13 
groups, and by studying the charts, 
an appointed leader is able to teach 
his group 16 counts of the show. 

The band practices the first 16 
counts together and then regroups to 
learn the following counts of the show. 

nected to the computer. The com-
puter operator types in the number of 
people who will be marching and tells 
the computer how much space he 
wants between each person. 

The computer does the rest. Outlin-
ed with Xs that designate each band 
member's spot, the design appears on 
the screen. With the press of a key, a 
computer-connected graphing 
machine charts the figure. He said 
that after looking at the show from a 
director's stand, it is nice to see it 
from the audience's point of view. 

Bearden can watch the screen as 
small Xs march around on the 
simulated field. If he wants to zoom in 
on a section, a click of the keys will 
produce a close-up. By tapping the 
space bar to the counts of the music, 
Bearden can see the Xs march on the 
field in time to the music. The com-
pleted design comes out on the 
graphing machine and accurately 
marks where each student needs to 

someone had 

work, but the sheets have to convey 
movement so members can visualize 
the show. 

Bearden said a show sometimes 
can have as many as 264,000 counts 
and the charts had to show how each 
of the students moved throughout the 
show to each count. He said that when 
composing shows, he also must think 
about other factors. 

"We have to consider how the color 
of the uniforms will change the way 
the show looks as the band moves," 
Bearden said. "Everyone must hit 
their spot at exactly the right time to 
make it happen." 

The final phase of composing the 
show was transferring it onto 
notebook-size paper so it could be 
taught to the students. Bearden said 
that even with the help of others, it 
has taken between 60 and 70 hours to 
chart a show. 

Bearden said it used to be too com-
plicated to use some designs because 

It takes the band three days to learn 
the show and be able to add music to 
the steps. Bearden said the last day is 
saved for polishing the show. The 
band practices an hour at the stadium 
to get used to the Astroturf . 

to be used when charting designs, 
almost any shape can be used," 
Bearden said. 

Special designs like the shape of the 
USA used at halftime during the 
Tech-New Mexico game can be outlin-
ed with a paintbrush pen that is con- 

to sit down and figure 
out how to get every band student to 
fit into the outline of the shape. He 
said the computer makes his job less 
tedious and allows him to be more 
creative. 

"Now that guesswork doesn't have 

Ex-Students request alumni contributions 
66 By JILL JOHNSON 

News Staff Wriiei 

'Techsan' cultivates close feelings and rela-

tionships between students and alumni, 

creating more contributions. 

The Texas Tech Ex-Students 
Association is using telemarketing 
and direct mail to reach members of 
more than 70 alumni groups across 

—Bill Dean 

99 
the university. Produced six times a 
year, the magazine is sent only to con-
tributors. However, all graduating 
seniors are sent one copy. 

Dean said the association does not 
raise large sums for endowments, but 
more of an annual sum. 

The group offers 55 scholarships to 
students transferring to Tech each 
year, and students with excellent 
academic backgrounds are chosen. 
Dean said personnel of the associa-
tion think that method is a good way 
to bring quality students to Tech. 

Contributions pay for travel ex-
penses, special events and salaries of 
Ex-Students employees. The associa-
tion also sponsors activities during 
homecoming week and produces 
various publications about the group. 

The Texas Techsan magazine up-
dates alumni about events going on at 

"Techsan cultivates dose feelings 
and relationships between students 
and alumni, creating more contribu-
tions," Dean said. 

the nation who could make beneficial 
contributions to the university. 

"We are trying to get aggressive 
toward the sporadic givers, people 
who give on an irregular basis, and 
never givers," said Bill Dean, direc-
tor of the Ex-Students Association. 

Dean said student volunteers and 
Ex-Students Association staff 
members call alumni and send infor-
mation about Tech in attempts to 

The average amount a person will 
contribute is $67, and some have 
given more than $10,000, he said. 
Dean said athletic events draw the 
most interest from alumni. 

receive higher contributions. 
Dean said about 8,000 people give 

money to Tech on a regular basis. 
There are about 23,000 sporadic 
givers, he said. 

"There is a lot more we would like 
to do, but we do all we possibly can," 
he said. 

Dean said the key to strong alumni 
support is the undergraduates. "We 
need to form a feeling of loyalty," he 
said. 

Dean has been director of the 
association since 1978. He speaks to 
various classes around campus to 
educate students on what the associa-
tion does. 

The Ex-Students Association, an in-
dependent group, takes contributions 
and invests the money in the universi-
ty. The group pays to bring high 
school counselors to Tech in the sum-
mer so they can develop a realistic 
impression of the university, Dean 
said. 

"Counselors who have never seen 
Lubbock or Tech find that it is a big, 
impressive institution and return to 
give positive feedback to students," 
he said. 

"Winning football teams get more 
people involved," he said. 

CAMPUS BRIEFS 
Interior designers sponsor Rep Day 
The American Society of Interior Designers is sponsoring a Rep Day to-

day and will host more than 40 representatives displaying products from 
the interior design industry such as fabric, wallpaper, carpet and tile 
samples. Activities are from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m., and admission is $1. Cost to 
attend a luncheon with industry representatives at noon is $5.50. All 
students are welcome, and interior design, architecture and landscape 
architecture majors are encouraged to attend. 

Mayor declares Saturday Kite Day 
Mayor Peck McMinn declared Saturday as Kite Day in Lubbock at a 

ceremony Wednesday. More than 140 kites constructed during a 
workshop will be launched from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. in a "kitefest" on the 
grounds west of the museum. Kite flying demonstrations also will be 
presented free to the public. 

For more information about the kitefest, call the West Texas Museum 
Assoication at 742-2443. 

Arnold Air Society hosts blood drive 
The Arnold Air Society, an organization of the Air Force Reserve Of-

ficer Training Corps (AFROTC), will have a blood drive from 11 a.m. to 4 
p.m. today in 129 Holden Hall. The drive will benefit United Blood 
Services. 

Chevron presents engineering grants 
The Texas Tech College of Engineering has been presented with 

unrestricted grants totaling $10,500 by Chevron U.S.A. Inc. In addition, 
Chevron-sponsored scholarships totaling $3,000 were to students in the 
civil engineering department and petroleum engineering department. 

CAPROCK LECTURES -- Oct. 26-30 
HEAR JAMES R. COPE 

EMERITUS PRESIDENT OF FLORIDA COLLEGE 

MODERN PRINCIPLES 
FROM BIBLE CHARACTERS 

OTHER SPEAKERS: IRA LYNN, GLEN BARNHART. 
LARRY McCLENNY, DEE LANCASTER 

THE NATURE OF CHRIST'S CHURCH 
Sunday 9:30, 10:30, 6:00 

Mon-Thurs 9:30 a.m. and 7:30 p.m. 
Congregational Singing 7:00 

CAPROCK CHURCH OF CHRIST 
5201 UNIVERSITY AVE., LUBBOCK, 795-1861 
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STYLE TREK 
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Are you on a mission? 
Boldly going where no man 
has gone before to explore 
the realm of fashion? Sear- 
ching beyond galaxies to 
discover style? Give up the 
voyage! 
Abort your Style Trek and 
beam down to Tech Styles. 
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Local nightclub dancers enjoy being fenced in' 
By MISSY COSTELLO 
Lifestyles Staff %sinter 

They are sometimes accosted by 
drunks, leered at by spectators and 
called names by jealous girlfriends 
and boyfriends, yet the Fast and Cool 
dancers still insist that dancing in a 
cage is a great job. 

"It's a lot of fun — especially if you 
like to dance," said Shaya Hamilton, 
dance captain. Dancers Debi Dillard 
and Matthew Dulaney said that they, 
too, think the job is great. "Especially 
for a college student," Dillard added. 

"It's easy to study between sets," 
said Dulaney. 

"It's very convenient, too. It's a 
good job for students since it's at 
night. It doesn't interfere with 
school," Dillard said. 

Contrary to what most people might 
think, previous dance experience is 
not necessary to be a Fast and Cool 
dancer. In fact, of the three dancers 
interviewed, only Dillard has had for-
mai dance training. 

"No previous experience is 
necessary," said Michelle Bardwell, 
dance coordinator for all the Fast and 
Cool clubs, which are located in cities 
throughout Texas. "It's just impor-
tant that they look cute and have fun. 
They have to project a nice image 
toward the audience — smile and get 
them excited. 

"As long as they have what we're 
looking for, we don't mind whether or 
not they have any experience." 

Dillard is the only "original" 
dancer still working at the club. She 
was hired in July when the Lubbock 
Fast and Cool opened. 

Dillard is from Plano and said she 
frequented the Fast and Cool Club in 
Dallas. She and her friends often jok-
ed about auditioning to be dancers; 
then when the Lubbock club opened 
she decided to try out. 

A sophomore corporate fitness ma-
jor, she said that until she was a 
senior in high school she wanted to be 
a professional dancer. 

"It's fun," she said. "It's a release 
from the everyday. I'm not myself 
(when on stage). I'm just a dancer." 

Dulaney, who is a sophomore 
marketing major, has been working 
at the Fast and Cool for four weeks. "I 
love it," he said. "When the crowd's 
into it it's a lot of fun." 

Hamilton, a sophomore health 

education major, has been working at 
the club for almost two months. She 
considered auditioning for several 
months before she got the job. 

"It's a lot of fun. You just dance. 
You don't have to worry about 
anything else. 

"My family wants to come see me 
dance," she said. "They're all excited 
about it." 

"My mom thinks I'm crazy," said 
Dulaney. 

And Dillard? 

"My parents think I quit two mon-
ths ago. They didn't understand. They 
don't approve of me dancing in a 
club." 

The dancers spend 30 minutes danc-
ing in the chainlink cages and then 
have a 30 minute break. They aren't 
allowed to talk to the crowd during 
their break; rather, they spend the 
time in the dressing room. 

"You really get to know a lot about 
each other," Dillard said. "You 
become real close." 

The dancers must adhere to strict 
rules. "Their rules are more geared 
toward professionalism, like in 
Broadway shows," said Bardwell, 
who coordinates the dancers for the 
Fast and Cool Clubs in Dallas, Austin 
and Lubbock. 

"They come in in their street 
clothes and must change back into 
their street clothes before they 
leave," she said. The dancers must 
also wear robes to and from the cage 
to cover their costumes," Bardwell 
said. 

"We can't drink. We can't smoke —
cigarettes or otherwise. We walk 
straight up and straight down ( to and 
from the cages). We're not supposed 
to talk to people," Hamilton said, 
elaborating on the rules. 

"Nobody here is on drugs," she ad-
ded. "We're just straight little 
dancers." 

"People get the wrong impression a 
lot," said Dillard. "I don't like to tell 
people where I work because they 
think it's sleazy. We get fired if we act 
sleazy. It's our job to look cute." 

According to Fast and Cool general 
manager Bruce Jaggers, the dancers 
sometimes have problems with the 
crowd. "Occasionally someone tries 
to get into the cage with the dancer," 
he said. "It's taken care of promptly. 
It's not a very big problem." 

"I had one night I had to quit ear- Behind 

"A lot depends on the crowd. if 
they're dead or rude you can't pro-
ject," Dillard said. "It's hard because 
if you're not up, you freeze." 

"It's easy when there's a big crowd, 
" Hamilton said. 

"You absorb their energy," Dillard 
added. 

"Yeah, you soak up energy like you 
wouldn't believe," Dulaney said. 

"We have a lot of fun here," 
Hamilton said. "The music's good; 
it's nice. 

"It's not boring, that's for sure," 
she said. 

Candy Mathers/The University Day 

ly," Hamilton said. She said a man 
was yelling rude things at her, at one 
pnint jumped on the cage she was 
dancing in, then fell off onto the floor. 
She said a commotion followed and 
"after all that had happened I could 
not get going again." 

Dulaney said he often gets yelled at 
by other guys. He said that as a male 
dancer, though, "it's really not as bad 
(as with the women). I worry about 
dancing too feminine though, that 
people will think I'm a fag." 

All the dancers agreed that the at-
titude of the crowd greatly affects 
their performance. 

closed cages 

Cage dancer 
	 Candy Mathereffbe Uttiverettyly 

Shaya Hamilton demonstrates her work as a dancer at the Fast and 
Cool Club. The unusual thing about her work is that it is done in a 
cage. 
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Cable television programming 
may soon be available in dorms 
By MICHAEL STEPHENS 
Lifestyles Staff Writer 

'Bride of the Monster' 

Don't expect any Academy Award winners this 
weekend when the University Film Series 
presents "Positively No Refunds" a collection 

of three of the worst films ever made, including 

"Bride of the Monster," the little-people 
western "Terror of Tiny Town" and a film that 

has been labeled one of the very worst of the 

worst, sci-fi turkey "Plan Nine From Outer 

Space." Catch these awful flicks in the Univer-

sity Center Coronado Room at 8 p.m. today and 
Saturday. Tickets for all three shows cost 

$1.50 for students with Os and $2.50 for the 
general public. 

1 

in Horn Hall, said she liked the idea. 
"The idea would work because 

there would be a little variety here," 
Saucier said. "But I don't think it 
should be required in the rooms, but 
some kind of option in the fees." 

The Texas Tech Housing Office of-
fered a proposal to the local cable 
merchandiser, Cox Cable, concerning 
dorm installation. The Housing Of-
fice, spurred by the student interest, 
proposed that basic cable service be 
put into residence hall rooms and lob-
bies. None of the people contacted 
within the Housing Office could com-
ment on the proposal due to limited 
knowledge of the idea. James 
Burkhalter, director of the office and 
the person responsible for the pro-
posal, was unavailable for comment. 

Randy Wink, general manager of 
Cox Cable, recently met with housing 
representatives in a brief meeting. 
Wink expressed interest in the idea 
but was unsure in the methods and 
results inherent in such a project. 

"The whole thing is new to me, but 
they did come before us with the 
idea," Wink said. 

Many students have expressed a 
serious positive interest in the idea of 
having cable service in their rooms. 
Lori Collins, a freshman physical 
education major from San Antonio, is 
interested in the concept of dorm 
cable. 

"I would be willing to pay for it," 
Collins said. "It would really be nice 
if there was an opportunity to watch 

Ah, the luxuries of home. Students 
enjoy them and take advantage of 
them. Then bang, they're off to school 
and many of them move into the 
residence halls. The rooms are small, 
they have to learn how to live with 
another person in close quarters, and 

the food most certainly is not Mom's 
home cooking. Another of the little 
things students miss when they're 
away from home is the fringe benefit 
of cable television. 

Services such as MTV, Home Box 
Office and Cable News Network have 
become commonplace in many 
American homes. Some institutions of 
higher education, Abilene Christian 
University, for example, have started 
putting cable television services in 
the dormitory rooms. 

Hungary's Kodaly string quartet to perform 

One of the problems that would 
have to be examined if cable systems 
were introduced into the residence 
halls would be the payment pro-
cedure. Wink said he was unclear on 
what would have to be done. Now that 
the policies are under review, Wink 
expects Cox and Tech to go into a 
great deal of study of the pros and 
cons of the cable idea. 

more than three or four channels at a 
time." 

Would having the greater variety of 
time interfere with time allotted for 
study? 

Collins doesn't think so. "It would 
be the same as watching regular 
television," the said. "I watch TV for 
particular shows, not just to watch it. 
The variety of shows would offer 
more for me to choose from and not 
take up all my time." 

Della Saucier, a resident assistant 

"It will take time. You can't build 
cable overnight. We (Cox) are taking 
time to study the idea. There is 
research involved, and were doing the 
best we can. I really can't say yet," 
Wink said. 

The Kodaly String Quartet from 
Hungary will perform a recital at 8:15 
p.m. Wednesday in the Hemmle 
Recital Hall. 

The performers are on their third 
U.S. tour, which will take them 
through Texas and the Midwest . 

The quartet also has traveled 
abroad, including performing in the 

gram contains a work entitled 
"Erlkonig" that also contains a 
reference to death. 

Tickets for the recital cost $5 for 
adults and $2 for students. Tickets are 
available in M200 music building or at 
the door beginning at 7:30 p.m. the 
night of the performance. For more 
information, call 742-2294. 

Soviet Union, Japan, West Germany 
and Italy. The first half of the 
quartet's performance at Tech will 
begin with Ludwig van Beethoven's 
sixth quartet, Op. 18, No. 6, in B flat 
major. 

A great deal of the second half of 
the program will concern death and 
its struggles. The ending of the pro- 

a 
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Red Sox leave Fenway with 3-2 series lead Raider backfield quietly 

challenging SWC's best By The Associated Press ching with three days off. 
On 31 other occasions the World 

Series has been tied at 2-2. The team 
that won Game 5 went on to win the 
championship 23 times. 

Hurst's victory was the first by a 
Red Sox's left-hander in the World 
Series at Fenway Park since Babe 
Ruth won Game 4 of the 1918 classic. 
That also was the last year the Red 
Sox won a World Series. They also ap-
peared in the Series in 1946, 1967 and 
1975, and lost them all in seven 
games. 

Hurst struck out six and walked 
one. Gooden had two walks and three 
strikeouts in an outing that continued 
a trend of lack of support by his team-
mates. Gooden has been the 
beneficiary of just three runs in 26 
postseason innings. But this time, his 
defense also betrayed him. 

As they did in Game 4, the Red Sox 
loaded the bases in the first inning 
with the help of a misplay by second 
baseman Teufel, who let a grounder 
get through him after it bounced off 
the mound. But the Red Sox came up 
empty. Last time, Dwight Evans 
grounded into a forceout for the third 
out. This time, he flew out to left field. 

another run, and, when things went 
wrong for the Mets, even the wind 
played a part in Boston scoring. 

Dave Henderson had a double and 
triple for Boston, drove in a run and 
scored once. 

Pitching on three days' rest, Mets 
ace Dwight Gooden turned to his off-
speed stuff, but his fielders were so 
off, it didn't help much. He pitched in-
to the fifth inning and left with none 
out and two runs home as the Red Sox 
took a 4-0 lead. In two World Series 
losses, Gooden has an ERA of 8.00. He 
also was the loser of Game 2. 

Hurst, who allowed only four hits in 
the first game, was working on his 
regular four days' rest because of a 
gamble that Red Sox Manager John 
McNamara made in Game 4, using Al 
Nipper to start. 

After losing the first two games at 
home, the Mets had won 7-1 in Game 
3, then beat Nipper 6-2 in Game 4 to 
even the Series. 

But Hurst was fresh, and the Series 
now goes to Game 6 Saturday night in 
New York with Boston's 24-game win-
ner Roger Clemens, working on five 
days' rest. Mets left-hander Bob 
Ojeda, winner of Game 3, will be pit- 

WORLD SERIES 
By DON WILLIAMS 
Associate Sports Editor 

BOSTON — Bruce Hurst extended 
his mastery of the Mets, and the 
Boston Red Sox took advantage of 
some New York miseries in the field 
to move within one victory of their 
first World Series title in 68 years, 
beating the Mets 4-2 Thursday night. 

The victory enabled the Red Sox to 
avert a sweep by the Mets of the three 
games in Boston and gave them a 3-2 
lead in the best-of-seven Series. 

Hurst, who pitched eight scoreless 
innings to win the first game 1-0, shut 
down the Mets this time on 10 hits. 
The Mets runs came in the eighth 
when Tim Teufel homered and in the 
ninth when Rafael Santana had an 
RBI single. 

Hurst turned back another New 
York threat in the fifth inning with the 
help of a key strikeout of Lenny 
Dykstra, a hero in Games 3 and 4 
whom the Red Sox accused of bat 
doctoring. 

The Mets' only error of the game, 
by shortstop Santana, led to one run. 
Dykstra and Darryl Strawberry col-
laborated on a misplay that led to 

Sox lead series, 3-2 

David McWilliams remarked 
after the first game of the season 
that he would hate to say his Red 
Raiders were going to throw the 
ball and then accumulate more 
yards rushing than passing. 

It hasn't happened, but don't bet 
that he isn't pleased just the same 
that Texas Tech currently boasts 
two of the Southwest Conference's 
top runners. 

-From the first of the year, we 
were gonna pass more than we ran 
the ball," I-back James Gray said. 
"Now that teams are stunting and 
blitzing, we try to catch them off 
guard (with the running game)." 

And catch them off guard they 
have. Quietly, fullback Isaac 
Garnett and Gray have slipped into 
the fifth and sixth spots in the SWC 
in rushing. So quietly, in fact, that 
neither was aware of his standing. 

"I really didn't know about it," 
said Garnett, who helped the 4-3 
Raiders to a 332-yard ground attack 
in last Saturday's 49-21 win at Rice. 
"It sounds good, because we're 
rather young and we don't run the 
ball very much. Now I can push my 
way up, hopefully." 

Garnett and Gray each stepped 
off 135 yards against the Owls and 
Gray, in his first start, bolted for 54-
and 60-yard touchdown runs. 

"The first one was a sweep to the 
left side," Gray said. "The strong 
safety came on a stunt inside and I 
went outside. Once I got past the 
line of scrimmage, I was on my 
own." 

Garnett, with 368 yards, and 
Gray, with 340, actually rank fourth 
and fifth in SWC rushing, but Texas 
A&M's Roger Vick has a better 
yards-per-game average in two 
fewer outings. TCU's Tony Jeffery, 
SMU's Jeff Atkins and Vick's 
backfield mate, Keith Woodside, 
are the only other conference backs 

Sluggish Tech hosts league tennis tourney 

Gray 	Garnett 

who have had more success than 
the Tech duo so far. 

Gray not only has climbed the 
conference rushing ladder but has 
had to force his way up the Tech 
depth chart as well. Only recently 
has playing time opened up for the 
redshirt freshman, but he has put 
together solid games back-to-back, 
including a 75-yard rushing effort in 
a 17-7 upset of Arkansas two weeks 
ago. 

He started the year as the third-
team fullback and has bided his 
time of late at I-back behind high 
school teammate Ervin Farris 
before Farris was hobbled with an 
ankle injury. 

"He's surprised people, but he 
hasn't surprised anybody on the 
team," Garnett said. "He's waited 
in the wings, because Ervin's a big, 
tough running back, too. But when 
he had his opportunity, he was gon-
na shine." 

Garnett has been shining just as 
brightly, however. The sophomore 
from Midland has thrived on a 
steady diet of quick hitters up the 
middle. 

"I've been used to running quick 
trap plays all through high school 
and now we run the same thing. We 
stun 'em for just a second, and just 
a second is all we need to get 
through the hole," said Garnett, 
who has deceptive 4.6 quickness 
despite his 5-11, 215-pound build. 

Gray, who goes 5-10, 200, also has 
big-play ability packed into a com-
pact frame, 

By BRAD WALKER 
Sports Stall Writer 

Bosse Damron 

The Texas Tech tennis team idled 
its way through the West Texas Col-
legiate tournament earlier this 
season, but the Red Raiders will need 
to be at their best today when they 
host the fourth annual Southwest Con-
ference Indoor Tournament at the 
Lubbock Racquet Club at 90th Street 
and Memphis Avenue. 

The preliminary rounds today and 
Saturday and the finals on Sunday all 
begin at 8 a.m. 

SMU and Arkansas, the top two 
teams in the conference, are forego-
ing the tournament, leaving the field 
slightly wanting in talent. Baylor, 
Houston, Rice, Texas, Texas A&M 
and Tech will battle for an early up-
per hand in the league. 

Tech Coach Ron Damron, however, 
doesn't feel the absence of some of the 
SWC's best tennis players will affect 
the caliber of play this weekend. 

"This tournament is so close to the 
national tournament that some of the 
top people will not be participating," 
Damron said. "Rice and A&M seem 
to have the strongest teams coming 
in. 

"It will be a good tournament. It 
will lack some of the strength it has 
had, but it will still be strong. I think 
you'll see a lot of even matches." 

Damron expects A&M, Rice and 
Houston to have at least one player 
each of national stature. He also 
believes Raider Dick Bosse could be 
among the finalists. 

"If Bosse improves on his mental 
aspect, he's a contender. He's tough," 
Damron said. 

The mental aspect has been a pro-
blem for not just Bosse, according to 
Damron, but the entire team. He call-
ed the Raiders' performances so far 
this season "average at best". 

"I think we're OK physically," 
Damron said. "Right now, we don't 
have a real solid mental approach. 
Once we control that, we're going to 
he in good shape. 

"You can be the hardest hitter in 
the world, but until you've got it men-
tally, you're not going to win. We're 
working to get everybody thinking." 

Damron plans to have Bosse play 
the No. 1 singles seed, followed by 
Luis Segovia at No. 2, Jerome Lopez 
at No. 3, Erick Grace at No. 4, Steve 
Kordas at No. 5, Ted Invie at No. 6 
and Sandeep Patel at No. 7. 

Tech's doubles lineup will have 
Bosse-Lopez in the top flight, Segovia-
Grace at the No. 2 seed and Kordas-
Invie at No. 3. 

Only Basse, Segovia, Kordas and 
Invie were on the squad last spring, 
and the new beginning has been slow. 

"We just worked the kinks out," 
Damron said of the first two meets. 
"We've given the new players a look 
and let them get familiar with the 
surroundings." 

RE-ELECT ROD SHAW 
Lubbock County Judge 

Qualified b education, professional ability 
and 22 year experience as full time County 
Judge. 
An attorney vho cares about human needs 
and serves le citizens of Lubbock County 
with courtes and efficiency. 793-2851 ROD SHAW 

Democratic Nominee 
General Election. 

Nov. 4.1986 
Pol. Ad. paid by committee to Re-Elecl Rod Shaw, Lubbock County Judge, Ethel 
McLeod. Treasurer, P.O Box 10127. Lubbock Texas 79408 PARTS & ACCESSORIES • FRIENDLY, EXPERIENCED PERSONNEL 

QUALITY PRODUCTS AT DISCOUNT PRICES 	SOfn Sfreet 
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Located at 5604 SLIDE ROAD 
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UNITED ARTISTS 1 STUDENT RECREATIONAL 
SPORTS SHOP 

r PARTY KING it 

UA SOUTHPLAINS 
CINEMA 4 CATERING COMPANY 

5606 Slide Road 
(1 block North of Mall) 

• Balloons • Gag Gifts 
• Halloween Decorations • Cards 

• Full Line Party Supplies 

All Shows Before 6 p.rr.. Are 43" 
Mon-Sun Except Tues. All Seats 

$1°° Tues. Except Top Gun 

793-1257 10% Discount with Tech I.D. 

Shoes and Apparel 

742 3828 THE BOTTOM FLOOR OF THE RFC 

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN 

Let us bring the party to you! 
1636 13th 
747-9900 
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Catering Company 
Larry Martin 
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RESTAURANT 

2:00-4:20-7:35-9:35 
All You Can Eat Lunch 

$369 

(Daily 11 a.m.-2:30 p.m. only) 

and 

Choose From Our Brand New 

Dinner Menu After 2:30 p.m.  

3202 4th (Across from Tech Museum) 

744-3413 

FMX MIDNIGHTS 
• Heavy Metal * The Well * Rambo-

First Blood Part Two * Rocky Morro, 

Brought To You By 
The UA South Plains 

unbelievably good food and drink. 

Across From Texas Tech 



At last, a wait-reduction 
center for 
copying. 
If you hate to wait for copy-
ing or printing, come to 
Ginny's. We'll save you time 
without sacrificing quality, 
whether you need self-serve 
copies, a printed-and-bound 
book, or anything in between. 

Ginny's will reduce anything 
but our list of services. 
We'll not only reduce, enlarge, collate, bind, or color your 
copies, we'll also give you great printing right when you need 

• it. So call Ginny's, and 
start reducing your 
wait today. 

See the Yellow Pages 
under "Copying" 
for the Ginny's nearest you. 

°Inn 
Printing • Copying 
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Tech spikers tote momentum to Rice, Houston 
By LYNDOL LOYD 
Sports Stall Writer 

Senior outside hitter Kelly Boatman 
is also a defensive threat posting 191 
digs this season. 

After taking a brief break from a 
rigorous Southwest Conference 
schedule, the Texas Tech volleyball 
team, 9-8 for the season and 2-3 in con-
ference play, will return to league ac-
tion against the Rice Owls and 
Houston Cougars this weekend. 

Both matches will be played in 
Houston, with the Rice game schedul-
ed for 7 p.m. today and the UH clash 
set for 1 p.m. Saturday. 

The Raiders defeated the 18th-
ranked University of Texas-Arlington 
Mavericks three games to one 
Wednesday night in Lubbock in a non-
conference matchup. Martin said the 
layoff from SWC play should help her 
team. 

"I feel like beating UTA should do a 

Boxwell Martin 

Tech will be bring a more ag-
gressive style of play into their mat-
ches this weekend, according to Mar-
tin. The Raiders displayed an improv-
ed service game against UTA, allow-
ing middle blocker Susan Kelly to 
score seven straight points against 
the Mavericks. 

great deal for the team's confidence," 
Martin said. "It was good for us to 
have this low pressure match before 
finishing our conference play." 

"I feel like our team is not going to 
hold anything back for the rest of the 
season," said Tech outside hitter 
Becky Boxwell. "We're playing full 
speed ahead right now." 

The conference race is wide open 

Kelly also is averaging 1.35 blocks 
per game and leads the team in total 
blocks with 53 (18 solo, 35 assists). 

The Raider attack should also 
feature an improved passing and hit-
ting game, Martin said, with the 
Raiders' continuing to emphasize a 
hard-nosed, aggressive style of play. 

Tech will look to a strong hitting 
game from seniors Allison Hetterich 
and Sharon Cain. The two players 
have led the Raiders in in total 
number of kills all season. 

after Rice upset 20th-ranked Texas 
A&M, 15-10, 4-15, 2-15, 15-2 and 15-9 
Wednesday night. 

Rice comes into the match with a 
14-11 season record and a 2-2 con-
ference ledger after losses to Texas 
and Tech. Besides A&M, Rice has 
beaten Houston in league play. 

Leading the Owl attack is freshman 
middle blocker Suzanne Zakrzewski 
with a .271 hitting percentage and 213 
kills on the season. Outside hitter An-
na Epperson has accumulated 351 
kills, while setter Lara Epperson is a 
dominant force for the Owls defen-
sively, posting 224 digs. 

Defensively, Rice is led by 
freshman outside hitter Diane 
Kuhlman with 97 blocks and 226 digs 
for the year while junior middle 
blocker Dana Schunk has a total of 179 
digs and 94 blocks. 

For Houston, the Lady Cougars' of-
fense is led by junior outside hitter 
Sherri Beyer with 186 kills and a .207 
hitting percentage. Beyer is aided by 
teammate Julie Gates, a freshman 
middle blocker with 155 kills and a 
.256 hitting average. 

Defensively, the Raiders are led by 
junior outside hitter Becky Boxwell. 
Boxwell has 164 digs thus far. The 5-8 
junior from Amarillo also has been a 
strong force offensively for the 
Raiders. 

Beyer and Gates will play a part 
defensively, as well, along with senior 
setter Peg Riordan. Riordan has 
posted a total of 121 digs in her final 
season for the Cougars. 

Spike Candy Methers/Tims University Deily 

Texas Tech sophomore setter Connie Helton watches as senior 

middle blocker Allison Hetterich executes a spike against Texas 

A&M in a match Tech lost Sunday in the Student Recreation 

Center. Tech rebounded with a win Wednesday against the 18th-

ranked UTA Mavericks. 
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If you've ever gotten a pizza 
that was cold, or late, or just 
not right, you've had a close 
encounter with a NOIDTM. 
The NOID loves to ruin your 
pizza. You can avoid the 
NOID: Call Domino's Pizza. 
You get Fast, Free 
Delivery's'' of our quality 
pizza in less than 30 
minutes. 

745.8484 Domino's Pizza Delivers® 
the hot, delicious NOID-
proof pizza. One call does it 2323-C 66th 

all ,- 

Call Us! 
Lubbock 
763.6475 
803 University 

792.3816 
4931 Brownfield Hwy- 

793-1921 
4414-82nd #208 
Hours: 
11:00a.m.-1:00a.m. Sun.-Thurs. 
11:00a.m.-2:00a.m. Fri. & Sat. 
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$6.99 Special! Free Cheese! 
Get a 12" pizza with 2 
items for only $6.99 
One coupon per pizza. 
Good at listed 
locations only. 
Expires 11/06/86 
Fast, Free Delivery] m 

Ogt till• 
so( Free double cheese on 

any pizza. One coupon 
per pizza. Good at 
listed locations only. 
Expires 11106/86 
Fast, Free Dellveryw 
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Former Tech star now `skying' for Spurs Soccer team, UT battle today 
thrashing of New Mexico Military 
Institute, in which the reserves 
played most of the game. Tech is 
1-0-1 in conference action after 
defeating Texas A&M 2-1 Oct. 4. 

Tech beat the Longhorns 3-2 last 
year. 

By DAVID CORTES 

Amarillo Globe-News 

Followers of Texas Tech basketball 
from 1978 to 1982 may well remember 
the prolific scoring and tenacious 
defensive play of Jeff Taylor. 

In true form, he was at it again last 
week at the Amarillo Civic Center. 
Whether skying high for rebounds or 
hitting rainbow jumpers, Taylor was 
colorful for the black and white of the 
San Antonio Spurs. 

In 19 minutes of playing time, he 
scored 10 points, hauled in two re-
bounds and dished out two assists as 
the Phoenix Suns bruised the Spurs 
128-114 in an exhibition game Oct. 16. 

"I thought Jeff played a good all-
round game," said Tech Coach 
Gerald Myers. "He's always been one 
of the great jumpers. He's a good 
team player, a good defensive player 

Taylor 

and a good shooter. 
Taylor was the Houston Rockets' 

second-round draft pick in 1982. He 
played for a year before being releas-
ed by the Rockets, a team that won 
only 14 games and finished last in its 
division. 

Taylor subsequently was picked up 
by Phoenix but was cut three days 
before the start of the 1982-83 season. 

Since then, Taylor, who is the older  

brother of former Raider basketball 
star Vince Taylor, has lived the life of 
a drifter. He's been in and out of 
school. He's been a rat in the gym, 
and he's helped teach kids the fun-
damentals of the game at Myers' 
summer camp in Lubbock. 

Searching for new experience, 
Taylor let his life drift all the way to 
Sweden. There, from December 1985 
through this April, he honed his skills 
by playing professionally for the na-
tional club of Hageby. 

"They gave me my own car, apart-
ment and spending money,-  Taylor 
said. -The people were great. They 
were extremely nice. They would do 
anything for you." 

Not surprising, because Taylor had 
to do practically everything for 
Hageby. A one-man show, Taylor 
averaged about 30 points, 10 rebounds 
and 10 assists a game. 

I had to do everything in the game, 
but it was good because I averaged 40 
minutes a game," Taylor said. owe 
these people a lot. Before I went 
there, I was kinda fed up with basket-
ball. But the fire started burning 
again." 

So he returned to Texas and tried 
out with the Spurs. 

Taylor said he feels his chances of 
making the team are good. 

"I just need to keep playing the way 
I am," said Taylor, a 6-4 guard. "In 
my position, I would probably back up 
Alvin (Robertson, an NBA All-Star). 

First-year Spurs' Coach Bob Weiss 
said competition will be tough with 
seven guards fighting for one of the 
four guard positions. 

"It's going to be a tough cut," Weiss 
said. "Everybody that we have can 
play in the NBA. They all have special 
talents." 

The Texas Tech soccer team, in 
the prcoess of defending its 
Southwest Conference crown, 
meets Texas today in Austin in a 
crucial SWC game. 

The Red Raiders stand 5-1-1 for 
the season following a 12-1 

Getting Nowhere Fast? 
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Women's tennis team hosts Tech tourney 
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The annual Texas Tech University 

Quadrangular, hosted by the Red 
Raider women's tennis team, will be 
Saturday and Sunday on three 
separate outdoor courts in Lubbock. 

In addition to Coach Mickey Bowes' 
Tech team, other participants will be 
New Mexico State University, West 
Texas State University and the 
University of Texas at San Antonio. 

Team match play will begin at 9 
a.m. Saturday, with Texas Tech tak-
ing on West Texas State on the 
Hillcrest Country Club courts, while  

New Mexico State tangles with UT-
San Antonio on the courts adjacent to 
the women's gym. West Texas State 
and New Mexico State do battle on the 
men's varsity courts, also at 9 a.m. 

Tournament competition will con-
clude with matches at 9 a.m. Sunday, 
pitting Tech and New Mexico State at 
Hillcrest and UT-San Antonio and 
West Texas State on the men's varsity 
courts. 
-We will be experimenting with our 

lineup somewhat," Bowes said. He 
said he probably will leave his first  

two doubles teams intact but may ex-
periment with the No. 3 combination, 
which has not shown a great deal of 
consistency so far this fall season, ac-
cording to Bowes. 

This will be Tech's first team match 
of the fall season. The Red Raiders 
have been involved in two tour-
naments featuring individual play 
with no team points kept — the West 
Texas Invitational hosted by Abilene 
Christian in early October and the 
Husker Invitational Oct. 9-11, hosted 
by the University of Nebraska. 

Tentative singles' lineup for Texas 
Tech will include Annemarie Walson 
at No. 1, Cathy Carlson at No. 2, Eva 
Ziegler at No. 3, Julie Hrebec at No. 4, 
Barbara Fitterer at No. 5 and Lisa 
Roberts at No. 6. 

In doubles, Bowes probably will go 
with Walson and Brigance at No. 1, 
with Carlson and Hrebec at No. 2. He 
plans to open the tournament with 
Ziegler and Roberts at No. 3 but pro-
bably will do some experimenting at 
this slot as the tournament 
progresses. 

SLOW DOWN at J-BOB'S 
with these savings!!! 

2/ 12 pk. cans Budweiser 

HALLOWEEN 
PARTY ACCESSORIES 

COSTUME ACCESSORIES 

AND MASK 
BUFFALO BEANO CO. 

801 UNIVERSITY 
ACROSS FROM TECH 

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Mon-Sat 

TECH 
SANDWICH 

SHOP 
Games, pool & great food! 

Bring this ad in for a 

free coke 
w/lunch 

Attention Students 
OPEN HOUSE PARTY! 
Free food and refresh-
ments! Come see our 
newly remodeled one and 
two bedroom apartments 

Sunday, Oct. 26 
2-6 p.m. 

DRAWING FOR ONE MONTH 

FREE RENT  
details at : 

Pear Tree Apartments 
1809 14th Street No. 11 

763-9782 carry out 

L747-2273 

across from Tech 

707 University 

THE 

MAIN EVENT 
presented by 

MILLER 
LITE 

BEER 
16 oz. cans 

Sponsored by Budweiser and Pepsi 

October 24 
Fr6m 5 p.m. to 2 a.in 

-Koko 	Palace 
-Torkes 

dy building and arm 

to Rio sorority events, carnival activities and I 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT! 	 
Followed by the Main Event 

After Hours Party! 
(all ages admitted) 

To help support United Way 

Today's Gallo 

RHINE WINE 

2 Blocks East of Tahoka Hwy. On 98th Street 

Discount Liquor & Bar Supplies 



St. Louis at Dallas1-11'/, I Dallas Dallas Cowboys Dallas 'Pokes 

Raiders 1-6'5) at Houston Raiders Los Angeles Raiders Houston Raiders 

NO COVER 
FOR LADIES 

PLUS, ALL AGES ADMITTED 

MEET AT THE FAST & 

COOL AND 

DANC E, DANCE, DANCE! 

THE 
FAST and COOL CLUB 

LIVE! SUN. OCT. 26-SCHWANTZ LEFANTZ 
Prices Effective only on Oct. 24 & 25 

I Canyon Rd. 762-2091 Tahoka Hwy. 745-2486 SALES LIMITED TO 

Lake Rd. 744-7177 	Slaton Hwy. 745-5198 QUANTITIES IN STOCK 
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SWC 
ROUNDUP FEARLESS FORECASTERS 

oft* 
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BRAD WALKER 
Sports Writer 

rot 
AGAINST 

THE 
SPREAD 

week in Austin, as the Longhorns have the most SWC 
games (six) remaining of any team in the league. 

By The Associated Press 

mega - , 

dolt 
LYNDOL LOYD 
Sports Writer 

DALLAS — Here are highlights from Southwest 
Conference football games coming up the weekend of 
Oct. 25: 

RICE at TEXAS A&M, 2 p.m. 
Rice, which has pulled its share of surprises and 

came within an eyelash of beating Texas at Houston 
before falling 17-14, battles the streaking Aggies at 
College Station. 

A&M leads the seven teams eligible for the league ti-
tle at 3-0 and has lost just once in its last 12 games, in-
cluding a 36-16 romp over Auburn in the 1986 Cotton 
Bowl. 

The Aggies are also 12-0 at Kyle Field in their last 12 
starts. A&M leads the series 40-27-3 since it originated 
in 1919. The Owls have won 10 of the 25 games played 
at College Station. 

GREG PARE 
KCBD-TV Sports 

DON WILLIAMS 
Assoc. Sports Ed. 

KENT BEST 
Sports Editor Games/Point Spreads 

4-8 5-7 7-5 6-6 LAST WEEK GUEST FORECASTER 

BAYLOR at TCU, Noon, Raycom-TV 
The Bears and Horned Frogs meet for the 93rd time 

in one of the SWC's most-contested series before a 
regional television audience. TCU seeks to raise its 
49-91-7 advantage in the matchup, which began in 1899 
with a 0-0 tie when TCU was still located in Waco (TCU 
moved to Fort Worth in 1911). 

The teams have divided the last four games, but 
Baylor won by its largest margin in history with a 45-0 
triumph over the Horned Frogs last year at Waco. The 
Frogs hold a 16-11-3 advantage in games played at 
Fort Worth, Dallas, and Texarkana between the 
teams. 

42-41-11.5051 37-46-1 1446) 42-41-1 (.505) 38-45-1 (.458) 42-41-1 1.5051 SEASON IPercentagel 

A&M Rice Aggies Aggies A&M1-30V2lat Rice Rice 

Coogs Coogs Arkansas Arkansas 1-101 at Houston Houston Houston 

Toads Baylor Baylor Baylor 1-13Y3) at TCU Baylor Baylor 

SMU SMU Ponies SMU SMU SMU 1-5Y1) at Texas 

ARKANSAS at HOUSTON, 7 p.m. 
Coach Ken Hatfield's Razorbacks seek to remain in 

solid contention for the SWC title against a stubborn 
Houston squad under the direction of 25-year Head 
Coach Bill Yeoman. 

Arkansas built momentum with its 21-14 win over 
Texas at Austin last week and will be meeting the 
Cougars in the Astrodome. 

The teams have met 12 times, and Arkansas holds a 
7-5 series lead. Houston won the initial game 17-7 at 
Fayetteville in 1952. Arkansas has won the last four 
contests against the Cougars, 

Alabama Alabama Penn St. at Alabamal-6Vi Alabama Nittany Alabama 

Miss. St. Miss. St. Miss. St. Auburn Miss. St Auburn 1-9Y2) at Miss. St. 

Georgia Georgia Georgia Da wgs Georgia Georgia l-6Yr) at Kentucky SMU at TEXAS, 1 p.m. 
The SWC's hottest team at the moment, the 

Mustangs face another tough road challenge with this 
week's visit to Longhorn country. 

Coach Bobby Collins has his team off to a start 
similar to his SMU team that finished 10-2 after down-
ing Notre Dame 27-20 in the Aloha Bowl. Texas hopes 
to recuperate from its first SWC loss, to Arkansas last 

USC USC USC USC Stanford USC at Stanford (-1Y2) 

N.C. State N.C. State Clemson Clemson N.C. State Clemson 1-10) at N.C. State 

Wesleyan Wesleyan Wesleyan Wesleyan Wesleyan Ky. Wesleyan at Lambuth 

Drinking 
doesn't 
make you... 
strong, 
witty, 
sophisticated, 
brave, 
or sexy. 
It only 
makes you 
drunk. 

LIQUOR STORES and MINI MARTS 

At Pinkies' you do not have to ask to receive low 

prices. Our Low prices are posted for everyone. 

Shop Pinkie's everyday low prices, and our red and 

green tag specials, to see how much you can save.... 

without having to ask. 

44 

g 
0 1 . 

Regular 
Coors 

$ 1 

24x12oz 

& Light 

027 

NRB 

Head for 

. -_,,-.:, „..„„ 

Busch 

$867 

24)(12oz 

the Mountains 

can 

King 

Budweiser 
of Beer 

Reg & Light 

7_  __ 	Tall 

LE 
mi  $ 1 1 

Boys 

67 
24x16oz can 

Summit 
Wine Tap 

$ 5 61-  
4 Ltr. 

Cutty 
Scotch 

ELITil 
86.6° 

Sark 

 967 
..

$1 

1.75 

i 
(   

Tecate 
Longnecks 

24x12oz 

n67 
v no 

deposit 

:._@>_---"'.- 	j\—.: 	----' 	 Wine Is Fine i--4,.......olo 
I'-'7 11) 7  6  , 	40 	 Calvin's Cooler! ,..-:-_1-  

But 
E.  Gli 	=  	 

e...„ 	a  
10 	9 69 I i 
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4 PK 

Cesar 

Ati 

Ancient 

$ 1 

80° 

1 

Age 

47 

1.75 80°  

$ 1 

Legacy 
Scotch 

097 

1.75 

Cuervo Tequila 
Gold  

$ 8 
Try 

Cuervo Margarita 

Mix  $ 750 

4 7  

$ 1  
80° 

Windsor 
Canadian 

1 77 

1.75 

Crystal 
Vodka 

$ 947 

Palace 

1.75 80° 

Champion 

$11 
Bourbon 

77 

1.75 

TWO CHILI DOGS 

LARGE FRIES, 	 

MEDIUM SOFT DRINK 



CLASSIFIED SECTION 
DEADLINE 11 A.M. DAY PRIOR TO PUBLICATION 1  Day 

RATES BASED ON 15 WORDS OR LESS 	2 Days 	  

	 $4.00 
$6.00 

	

CASH ADVANCE OR VISA & MASTERCARD 
3 Days 	 $7.00 

 

	

4 Days 	 $8.00 
NO REFUNDS 	 5 days 	 $9.00 

BROKE? 
Rising Dorm Prices? 

Loan Not Come Through? 
Tuition & Books Too High? 

Let us show you how to 
lower your cost of living 

4 Seasons 
bdrm $175 	 2 bdrm $200 

furnished/unfurnished 

1802 6th 	744-0600 

Quarters 
1 bdrm $215-$245 

furnished/unfurnished 

223 Indiana 	763-3457 

Quadrangle 
EH $200 1 bdrm $235 2 bdrm $350 

furnished/unfurnished 

5301 11th 	795-4454 

La Paloma 
EH $140 1 bdrm $175 2 bdrm $200 

furnished/unfurnished 

2205 10th 	744-9922 

Pear Tree 
1 bdrm $190 	 2 bdrm $210 

furnished/ unfurnished 

1809 14th 	763-9782 

French Quarters 
1 bdrm $290-$350 

furnished/unfurnished 
4520 66th 	799-4480 

ALL BILLS PAID 

Country Village 
"All Adult Community" 

Large 1 bedroom 
apartment with 

fireplace & private 
patio 

• New carpet 
• New furniture 
• Mini blinds 

- 	• On Bus Routes 
- -1=1 Wm, from 175-S275 

Call Gladys 

744-8636 

1 BLOCK TO TECH 

Furnished, 1,2 Bedrooms and Efficiences. Our Apartments 

have Exactly the Features You Want - Pool, Laundry, 

Party Grills, Security Gates and Entry Systems, Modern 

Interiors. Eff S1 50, 1 bdrm S 175, 2 bdrm $205. 

2324 9th #23 	 763-7590 
THE ORIGINAL 

CLUB 100 
THE LEGEND GOES ON 
CUSTOMER APPRECIATION 

WARM-UP PARTY 
7-9 OPEN BAR 
9-10 1" Bottled Domestic Beer 

1°° Well Drinks 
1S0  Imported Bottled Beer 
1" Premium Drinks 

NOW OPEN THURS • FRI • SAT 7-2 

RADIO 100 
Listen to KSEL every Sun. 9 p.m.-11 p.m. 

2211 4T,n17 

RIF Mr r lir "pm- 41M1M1m1111 
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Harriers to run at UTA meet 
Oglesby said the main emphasis is 

not on this week, however, but on the 
SWC championships a week away. 

Carlos Ybarra leads the Raiders 
this season. His lowest finish so far 
was seventh out of 174 runners at the 
Texas Invitational, probably his 
finest race. 

"Anytime you run that well against 
that kind of competition, you're pret-
ty good. Carlos has been improving 
each week and running against good 
people," Oglesby said. 

Oglesby also has been encouraged 
with the running of Len Fedore, who 
placed 12th at UT and 16th in the SWC 
last year. 

Kim Mudie heads the Raider 
women, who will be looking to im-
prove on their second place finish at 
the Tech Invitational Oct. 11. 

By BRAD WALKER 
Sports Stall Writer 

The Texas Tech cross country 
teams will compete for the last time 
before the Nov. 3 Southwest Con-
ference championships at the 
Maverick Invitational Saturday at 
Arlington's Vandergriff Park. 

The Red Raider women will begin 
the meet at 10 a.m. Saturday on a 
5,000-meter course against host 
school UT-Arlington, TCU and SMU. 
The men will follow with a five-mile 
race pitting the same teams plus 
Texas, the fourth-ranked team in the 
country, against Tech. 

Tech men's coach Corky Oglesby 
expects the Longhorns to win the 
meet, but his Raiders, who have plac-
ed second in two meets this season, 
figure to be in a dogfight for second 
again. 

"Teamwise, we can't compare with 
them (Texas) because we don't have 
the depth they do," Oglesby said. 
"They have seven quality runners -
veteran runners." 

TYPING 
SHERRY'S Word Processing & Copies: 4907 
Brownfield Hwy. Resumes. Legal, APA Graduate 
School approved. 797-0660 Visa . Mastercard 
accepted. 

Weekdays-Weekends: Professional typing of applica-
tion, dissertations. engineering, medical. resumes 
statistical and APAiliALA. Very reasonable call Debbie 
799-7513. 

WORD processor. Fast, accurate, dependable 
satisfaction guaranteed. Spelling, grammar corrected 
Call De Ann 792-2586. 

ACCURATE & all work guaranteed. Spelling corrected. 
IBM Correcting Selectric III. Call Vicki 741-1548. 

"Our aim this weekend will be to 
develop into a much stronger nucleus 
based on our team performances at 
Wayland, Georgetown and the Tech 
Invitational," said women's coach 
Jarvis Scott. 

EXCELLENT, fast typing. Moderate prices. Themes 
theses or dissertations. Office door opens under car-
port. Mrs. Porter. 1908 22nd Street. 747-1165 

TYPING: I take pride in my work. You can too. Ac-
curate, fast, dependable. Near Tech. Mrs. Hart 
765-9030 

OVER a decade of experience typing for Tech 
students. Evenings Weekend calls welcome. 
799-0825, Carol. 

See WEST COPY & PRINT for professional term paper 
typing. RESUME SPECIAL: $7.50-512.50 per page, 
10 free copies with this ad. 4902 34th, Terrace 
Center. 793-2451. Tech, 'Cats to tangle in Dallas 
ACCURATE Typing. Free editing, proof reeding, fast 
service. Reasonable rates. 794-5942. 

The Texas Tech lacrosse team will 
battle the Sam Houston State Bobcats 
at noon Saturday in the Cotton Bowl in 
Dallas in a one-day lacrosse exhibi-
tion hosted by the Southwestern 
Lacrosse Association. The event will 
feature youth, college and club divi-
sion contests. 

Youth (13 to 18 years old) teams 
from Arlington and Dallas will kick 
off the event at 10 a.m. Saturday, 
followed by Tech and Sam Houston. 
An Australian all-star team will meet 
the Vail All-Stars, a team comprised 
of the SWLA's top players, at 2:30 
p.m. Saturday in the club match. 

TYPING on computer with letter quality printer. 
Reasonable rates. Rush jobs. Call Sylvia 797-8433 

Lacrosse long has been a hit in the 
North and East but is suffering 
through growing pains in the South 
and Southwest. Tech team 
spokesman Phil Perez said the event 
was conceived to promote the sport in 
this region. 

Tech and the Bobcats met in the 
finals of the SWLA championship 
tournament last spring after each 
won its division during the regular 
season. Both are expected to repeat in 
1987. 

Tech goes into the game with a 2-1 
record following a strong showing at 
the Air Force Academy Invitational. 

LETTER PERFECT Secretary Service: 19th and Univer-
sity. TFC; term papers, thesis, resumes. Discount with 
coupon. 762-0838. 

PROFESSIONAL Typing Services. Quick. accurate. af-
fordable. Word Processing. 762-1303. 

NEXT to campus: Professional Typing Service, 1203 
University. Suite 205 Monday-Thursday 1-5:00 p.m 
and 7-9:00 p.m.; Friday 1-5:00 p.m. and Saturday 
9-5:00 p.m. 744-5466. 

TYPING: School papers. resumes. business letters. 
etc. Reasonable rates. 795-7489. 

HELP WANTED 
MISCELLANEOUS Fall Specials 

TUTORING in Math and Computer Programming by 
Certified, experienced teacher. Call Don Rogers. 
797-3433 

CASHIER: Restaurant; day. evening and split shift. Ex-
cellent working conditions, merit raises. For interview 
appointments and lob description call Monday-Friday 
between 9:30-5:30 p m. only. 792-6420. 

Large 2 Bedroom studios. 1 X? bath, 

ceiling fans, private patios, 2 swim-

ming pools and much, much morel 
DANCERS Needed part-time. No experience needed 
Good pay. Little Hollywood Entertainment Company.  
747-2656. 

ue chateau 
Pregnancy Counseling 

Services of Lubbock 

793-8389 
10-2 Mon.-Sat. 

7-8:30 Tuesday Evenings 
Appointments or drop in 

Free Pregnancy Tests 
.; aes so Loop 2892078 Central Park Snorin 	rrin r 

79S-6582 
S. wte 

Create a Halloween costume 
from the DM/ Thrift Store, 

1301 Ave H 9-5 6 days/week 
PART-TIME: Phone survey. 53.50 to $7.00 an hour.  
20 hour week. Call 792-0075 between 10:00 
a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

HAPPY 
HOUR 

PEOPLE Needed for club circuit mud wrestling. No ex-
perience needed. Little Hollywood Entertainment 
Company. 747-2656. 

SERVICE PERSONALS 

INN TURN APARTMENTS  
• Newly Remodeled 	• Efficiency & I Bedroom I 

• New Furniture 	• Starting at $185 

• Near Tech & Medical Center 	
rl

3305 2nd Place 	 rl 

SOCCER: Young Ladies Indoor Teem Needs ex-
perienced 1st division players for city league 
799-2297 Dan. Monday-Friday 

5-7 p.m. 

ALL USED ALBUMS 

1/2  PRICE! 

(off Indiana) 	 763-5561 EXOTIC DANCERS! Stripagrams, bellygrams, singing 
telegrams. Balloons delivered. Little Hollywood Enter-
tainment Company. 747-2657. 

O.J. with al: types of Dance Music. Prices to BEAT the 
bands'. Kevin 745-1430. 

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert artist. pursuing guitar 
doctorate. Beginners-advanced; low rates. ALSO: All 
occasion performances. Grisanti, 747-6108. 

PEAK learning: inaease learning while studying. Max-
imum efficiency \ on tests. L.J. Blalack (hypnosis 
center) 8202 Ithaca 792-7318. 

TYPE: File, pleasant phone manner. Must be °vadat),  
8'00-12:00 p.m. or 1:00-5:00 p.m. Monday-Friday 
794-1166 ROOMMATE needed! 3-2-2. Brick house: Fireplace, 

sunken den. large rooms. All appliances. $200 mon-
thly, $150 deposit. One-half bills. Pets allowed. 
Shawn Bishop 745-6192. 7713 Ave. W. FURNISHED 

FOR RENT 
TUTORING! Problem levith Physics, Math or Computer 
Programming? Cal Robert Hamilton IPhysics Graduate 
student) 744-8It10. 

ROOMMATE WANTED: Non-smoker to share 3 
bedroom. Two living areas. Free washer and dryer use. 
Bills paid. 9200 monthly. $75 deposit. -Have .5 yebr 
old daughter, could babystt -or chaffeue for extra 
money. 797-2635. • 

Pecan Tree 
Efficiencies 

Furnished, newly remodeled, laundry room 
Rent $160 /month; $75 deposit 

1912 10th 	man-Apt 1 

OVER 5.000 USED CASSETTES 
4 for $10 

New-Used-Buy-Sell-Trade 

2318 16th: Efficiency $150. All bills paid. New 
carpet, shower. Available immediately. 797-5055. 741-0822 I 

TUTORING: Specializing in Science, Mathematics end 
Engineering. BS Chemistry. MS Electrical Engineering. 
College teaching experience. The Tech Tutor. 
747-9508. 

763-6400 
SHARE a four bedroom home with nursing student. 
Waterbeds, washer and dryer, dishwasher. $100 
desposit. $200 monthly. Utilities paid. Can hold until 
Spring semester starts. 792.6226 or 799-2411. 

909 University 
2413 14th: Large one bedroom 9200 monthly. All 
bills paid. 111 block from Tech. Must see ro appreciate 
797-5055. 

* * * * * * * * * ********** 
• Rivendell Townhouses * 
* Large Two Bedroom, I 1/2  bath, pool, patio, * 

COPPERWOOD Apts. 2406 Main. Special 599 move-
in for one or two bedroom. Two blocks from TTU 
762-5149. Under new management.  laundry. 

ALL BILLS PAID 
* 4402 22nd St.799-4424 

* ** ** * ** * * * * * ** **** 

" We PlayAll TheHits" 
FOR RENT: Attractive two bedroom furnished duplex 
right off Universityon 8th. 5270. By appointment, call 
763-0659. 

FURNISHED two bedroom apartment-quiet 
quadraplex. 40th and Chicago. Call Mike 745-6410 
or 797-1552. 

NICE 3 bedroom house. den. kitchen appliances. 
garage, fenced yard. Quiet neighborhood. Partially fur-
nished. 5385 plus. 795-9285. 

UNFURNISHED 
FOR RENT 

Happy Hour- daily till 8 
with our bullet and 
double well &call drinks 

I 

LAST 
CHANCE 
FOR 
HALLOWEEN 

	
 st HELLOS 
	 I 

Tue.Wed.Thu.11toClose 
well & call drinks 

domestic beer, house wine 
are $1.50 

Tuesday is 
Ladies Night !! 

Stoll Ladies drink 
FREE 

NICE large 1 bedroom apartment Central heat and air 
1805 14th. 5200 plus 550 deposit. Water paid 
799-7070. 

3-2-0 NEAR Tech / Hutchinson. Converted garage. 
Stove, dishwasher, washer-dryer connections. 2811 
Elgin, $ 375. Westmark Property Management, 
793-8759 ONE or two bedroom quadraNex: Dishwasher. 

covered parking. connections. fenced. pets ok. 2219 
9th. 744-1019. ATTRACTIVE 3 bedroom house, den-dining, garage, 

kitchen appliances. partially furnished. fenced yard. 
Lovely neighborhood. $385 plus. Call 795-9285. 
5324 39th. 

PARK TERRACE: Perfect for joggers across from Klapp 
Park: 2401 45th. New carpet ;new furniture. 1 or 2 
bedroom. 795-6174. 

NICE: One bedroom. Close to Tech. On red bus route. 
Low deposit, $200 monthly. 763-8668. SPECIAL: Exceptional duplex remodeled, refinished, 

refurnished. No pets. 2114-8 9th. $160 monthly 
799-3368. 5166 69th(at Slide) 	794 8403 

Tuesday thru Saturday - Sp.m. till Closing 
Closed Sunday & Monday for Private Parties 

LINBELIEVELY NICEI 1 bedroom. Spotless, quiet, lawn 
kept. Near Tech. Bills paid. $245. 2301 18th. 
765-7182. 	4 
WHISPERWOOD duplex: 2-2, fans, fireplace, two car 
garage. Take over six month lease. Call 799-1411 or 
799-1460. 

FOR SALE 

*************************************. 

LOOK 
Red Raider Fans 

Tate Texaco-Full Service 

* 	1 9th and Ave. X 
* 	762-5458 

MUST SELL: 1982 Mobile Home 14x80, 3 bedroom, 
2 bath, good condition. Loan must be refinanced. Will-
ing to rebate down payment plus pay additional 
$ 1000. Call 794-6321 after 5 p.m.  

* 
* 
* * 
* 

* 

* 

* 

* 
* 

* 
* 
* 

Established 
1941 	* 

* • 

MUST SELL. Complete Yamaha stereo system Full 
rack set-up. Call Mitchell Cameron 794-1947 morn-
ings. Serious inquires only please. Complete service on your car. Wash, wax, 

lubrication, oil filters, tune ups, motor wash, flats 
fixed and service calls. We'll check your tires! 

TECH-UT football tickets. Sections 15. 16 and 17. 
Call Jim 795-4442. 

TELL Mom and Dad about this onel By owner: Zero 
move-in possible at 537,500. Approximate payment 

370 month. NICE, 2 bedroom"2 bath or duplex; 2 
blocks south of Tech. 762-6471. 

* 
*** ***** **************** * ************: 

Are you... 
Tired of where you are living? 

Too far from school? 

Having maintenance problems? 

Why not try Cobblestone? 
2212 5th Street BRING IN THE 

FORM ON PAGE 8 
TODAY 

DEADLINE MONDAY, NOV. 27 

• new carpet 
• new blinds 

• new ceiling fans 

762-5351 

• new appliances 
• large closets 

• COMPLETELY 
REMODELED 

L. 7 Wei eaM Lae • iuderas.1111111UrIllf  dial% manna 

4 ■ 
or. 
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MV-087 	I ONE PER CUSTOMER PIONEER 1 00WATT 
REMOTE CONTROL! 

ODDS & ENDS JVC 
FURNITURE 
FIXTURES 0  

STORE DISPLAYS off-c1/4 

T 120 
VIDEO TAPE 

$288
WHILE 
THEY EACH 

_011_11411 	 LAST  

INDASH CAR 
STEREO 

TOSHIBA 20" REMOTE 
$539 SUGG. PRICE 

20" SQUARE 
CORNER TV 

PORTABLE COLOR 
OVER 
$1000 
VALUE 

GPX-845 

VT-86 
ORIGINALLY $899,  

4) HITACHI 
HI-FI VCR 

HO HIGH QUALITY 
WIRELESS REMOTE $399 

WERE 
$140 r-L410' 

6X9 3-WAYI $89  

AM-FM 
CASSETTE 

29 
JVC DIGITAL 

MITSUBISHI 100 WATT 
RACK SYSTEM 

KSR12 AUTO-REVERSE 
DIGITAL DISPLAY TOSHIBA 25" REMOTE 

$699 CABLE READY 
Value SLEEP TIMER 

HQ ENHANCED VIDEO 
REMOTE 

142 CHANNEL 
AV INPUTS 

HITACHI BIG SCREEN 
GIANT 45" 
REMOTE! 

40% OFF 

JMITSUBISHI 70 WATT 
RACK SYSTEM 

®DAMAGE 288 $288 
COMPACT DISC 

KENWOOD 
HI POWER 

DIGITAL DISPLAY $247 
SAVE $50 

(1,1) PIONEER 120 WATT 

10 FOOT SATELLITE 
HUGE OVERSTOCK! 

COMPLETE 10 
BLACK MESH 

SYSTEM! 

• 
edwards 
electronics 

100 Better deals from home town folks 
for over 25 years!! 

STOREWIDE! 
IT'S OUR BIGGEST WAREHOUSE CLEANOUT 
EVER! SAVE ON THIS SUPER COLLECTION OF 
NAME BRAND VIDEO, TV, STEREO, AND 
SATELLITE EQUIPMENT. ALL OVERSTOCK, ONE-
OF-A-KIND, DEMO, AND CLOSEOUT 
MERCHANDISE MUST GO! HURRY IN, 
QUANTITIES ARE LIMITED! 

RAG 
SAL 

VHS VIDEO 
PLAYERS! 

$199 
AUTO - COLOR 

QUICK START 
13 DIAGONAL 

LIMIT ONE PER CUSTOMER 

OFF 
SELECT 

105 WATTS/CHANNEL 
DOUBLE CASSETTE c 788  
GLASS DOOR RACK 4' 
@4200 

STEREO! 

O GROUP 
STEREO COMPONENTS 

PIONECR JVC 

SAVE $100 

WHILE THEY LAST 

CAR STEREO 

REMOTE VIISIVCR  SAVE - 4 90 MIN 
CASSETTES 

- HEAD PHONES 

40
.,FORAGE RACK 

ALL FOR 699  

LOW LOW GARAGE SALE PRICES STOREWIDE! 

34th & FLINT 
SATURDAY 

ONLY 
10 AM TO 8 PM 

SOUTH 
PLAINS MALL 

SATURDAY 
ONLY 

10 AM - 9 PM 

Jj  i41 

LIMITED 
QUANTITIES 

MANY 
ONE-OF-A- KINDS 

DUE TO THE NATURE OF 
THIS SALE, SOME ITEMS 
MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE 
AT ALL STORES. 
CLEARANCE ITEMS SOLD 
AS-IS. ALL SALES FINAL. 
HURRY IN FOR BEST 
SELECTION 

edwards 
electronics 

Better deals from home town folks 
for over 25 years!! 
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